
he rugged terrain of the Vosges Mountains was behind us and we had enjoyed our brief rest in 
Trois Fontaines. At  4 o’eloek in the morning O n  December 2nd, we hegan preparations for a 
12 mile motor movement to Sehonherg. After receiving a hot meal in Sehonberg, we were on the 
march again. Our objeetive was a forward assembly area loeated on a mountainside overlooking 
the town of Liepstein. I t  was a long, fatiguing hike we made to that assembly area, and as we 
started digging in, our miseries were aeeentuated by the eold and the rain. 

arly the next morning we moved out in the direction 
of Pnherg, whieh the Germans had vaeated only a few 
hours previously. The townspeople, overjoyed to see 

American soldiers, left the shelter of their cellars to offer ns 
I’eau de vie (schnapps), eider, and apples. Although our advanee 
from Puherg was held up nearly an hour by Jerry artillery fire, 
nevertheless, by evening we had reached our destination.. . a 
position just to the rear of Easy eompany. 

There I was tired, dirty, and feeling mighty low. We had 
marched all day and now we were entering some little one-horse 
town called Puberg, and it sure lived up to it’s name. Like most 
Alsatian towns, this joint was pretty well beat up. And like all 
the rest, the people began streaming up out of the cellars to see 
what side was marching through today. Also they carried their 

little jugs with booze. But unlike the other burgs, these people 
had something. I took one snort and I was an Olympian God 
chasing Venus around a fig tree; two, and I caught my armless 
beauty; three, and I was flat on my face. Now mind you, I don’t 
mind chasing unclad women around fig trees, and falling flat on 
my face, but this was hardly the place. You see, the Germans 
with their usual bad timing were throwing shells in by the bushel. 
Some of the boys exclaimed they were going to catch an “88”, 
but a few of the non-drinkers calmed them down a bit. As for 
myself,. .drunk or sober.. . I don’t like shells even if they are 
from a BB gun. Rather shakily, I must confess, I began digging in. 

With my third shovel of dirt came the order we were going 
to the woods. We took off in a rather broken formation, but as 
each shell came in, my soherness seemed to come back. I often 
wonder what the Krauts thought, when they saw a company of 
staggering American soldiers, singing in the midst of a barrage. 
It must have been rather frightening because all shelling stopped 
for the day. 
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he following day we experienced our first major small 
arms fire fight. We had passed through Easy and 
George companies when we received rifle fire from 

.Irrries dug in to our left flank, during this Gahriel was wounded. 
Capt. Smith led Sgt. Monehino’s squad into a position where they 
eould deliver fire into the enemy’s flank. 

“It was about November 22, the first time “F” company hit 
small arms fire, and my squad was called on to wipe out the 
Jerry strong point that was delaying the company’s advance. 

We worked our way to the top of the ridge, and I knew that 
they had to he somewhere just below. Having lost my grenade 
in creeping and crawling, I called back to Kidd to toss his into 
a clump of bushes which looked like the logical place for the 
Krauts to be hiding. He heaved it out, and we ducked our heads 
into the dirt. “Boom!” Then, shortly after, another went off 
about four feet from my head. I exclaimed excitedly, “Geeziz, 
Kidd, can’t you throw any farther than that?!!” 

Kidd lifted his head and soberly replied, “Hell, I didn’t 
throw t h a t  o n  e!” 

. . , Jus t  then four Jerries emerged from behind the bush, 
waving a white cloth.” 

eanwhile, the remainder of the flrst platoon, led hy Lt. 
Ward, maneuvered into position on the left flank of m the Germans, who by this time had commenced firing 

antomatie rifles and machine guns. A few minutes later, when we 
had cleared the enemy from their positions and had sustained 
but one casualty ourselves, the score was four Jerries killed, two 
wounded and four prisoners. 

w- 

It was around Soucht, our first real fire fight, and our squad 
was on the right flank of the company. Suddenly, enemy fire cut 
the trees around us and “Ski” yelled, “Open up on them!” Barney 

and I started firing immediately at the flashes of the Jerries’ guns, 
and soon the whole squad was peppering the enemy. 

I looked around and saw Charley Todeschini setting behind 
a tree firing up into the air. I yelled, “What the hell you doing 
that for, Charley?” 

And Todichini answered back, “All I know is ‘Ski’ said to 
start firing!” 

Dwid &a+ 

We were on top of a hill and lo our front the company was 
halted by the first scout.,  ,something was ahead. Capt. Smith, 
Lt. Horler, and Lippart went up to investigate There was a group 
of Heinies that had seen us and were piling out of their truck, 
bitting the dirt, and running. We fired and killed one, and the 
rest headed for the woods. 

Wortman was investigating the right flank with Luna when 
they spotted a Jerry half-track and started firing. The Jerries 
answered with bursting “20mm” fire. Wortman and Luna re- 
turned to the company to report this situation to some officer, 
but none was to be found immediately. Wortman took two ma- 
chine gun sections back up to put fire on the half-track and Lt. 
Allen arrived, directing the fire of the right machine-gun. Sud- 
denly, the enemy threw everything at u s , ,  .mortars, rifle-fire, 
and more “20mm”. We were almost surrounded by the enemy, 
but held our position until dark, then withdrew to Easy com- 
pany’s lines. 



es, we had come out on top after our first test at close- 
in eombat and we took a definite satifaction in our 
aeromplishments. These woods were well occupied hy 

the enc’my, and even as we reorganized the eompany to continue 
toward our initial objeetive, we sensed that further action was 
soon to follow. The seeond platoon during a fire fight haek at  a 
road junction had its share of easuallies; Barto and Ellis were 
hit by mortar fire. 

Less than half a mile from the scene of the fire fight, we 
encountered a German truck which was moving up the road in 
our direction. The first seout Walsh signaled “Halt” to Capt. 
Smith. and everyone took eover. As the vehicle eame within rifle 
range, it was fired upon by our forward elemcnts. One of the 
two men in the truck was killed instantly; unfortunately the 
other eseaped. Investigation proved that the vehicle was a prime 
mover, earrying supplies to enemy emplacements in the area. 

Around the bend in the road I saw a house nestled deep in 
the middle of a dense woods. I was first scout for the company, 
and seeing the house, I hit the ground to we if there was any 
activity around. Cautiously, we advanced, and while trying to 
hrcak into the hou%e, we heard the rising moan of a half-track 
h e a d 4  our way. The company spread ont and as soon as the 
half-track came into view we opened up on it. 

It was a curious coincidence that everyone fired at  the inan 
seated next to the driver. His body was riddled but the driver 
jumped up, ran around the car, and ducked into the woods, 
unharmed. 

pillbox was diseovered on our right flank and the first 
platoon was ehosen to approaeh it. When they had !! advanced to within three hundred yards of the forti- 

fication, they saw a Jerry eome out and ride away on a motor- 
ryrle. However, they held their fire, realizing that they didn’t 
liave sufficient fire power to neutralize the emplacement. Sud- 
denly a red flare exploded from the German lines and we were 
counter-attaeked from our front and right flank. While we were 

&& Wa&h 

fighting to hold off these attacks, we heard a whistle from our 
left flank, and again the Jerries hit US. During the fighting that 
followed, Lt. Allen was wounded in the hand, and Ohcr, Veghts, 
and Abhey were wounded, As darkness closed over the battlc- 
ground, we reeeived word that Easy eompany had made contact 
with our rear. Capt. Smith ordered the withdrawal through Easy 
company’s lines and we dug in for the night. 

“6w Dt# - 
We started out one morning quite early, as usual, and be- 

fore very long, ran into heavy small arms fire. It was on this day 
that I searched my first Jerry prisoner (an officer at  that). He 
had everything from writing paper to a “music rol1”l and I 
thought we carried a lot1 We continued moving forward pushing 
the Jerries back all the time. About mid-day it started raining 
and hailing. 

We reached the top of a prominent hill only to find that the 
Jerries were as thick as Kentucky “hill-billies at a whiskey still”. 

We started firing at them with more than satisfactory results. 
All of a sudden, an anti-tank gun, that we hadn’t noticed before, 
started firing point blank, pinning ns down in our tracks. My 
squad leader, St. Laurent, was yelling to me to go back and 
tell our C. 0. that we couldn’t move. At first I couldn’t make out 
what he wanted but with the aid of a few hand signals he finally 
got his meaning across. I had to crawl two hundred yards on my 
hands and knees back to the C.O. because that anti-tank gun was 
getting pretty close. I reached Captain Smith, and explained the 
situation to him. He called for mortar fire which quickly silenced 
the enemy gun. After dark, we withdrew a little ways and dug in. 

During the night, the Jcrries pounded us with everything in 
the hook including the table of contents, and unfortunately four 
men were hit. 884 )&aeG 
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We captured the town of Soucht about 4 o’clock one aftcr- 
noon. (And when I say “WE”, I mean thirteen confused and tired 
soldiers.) We had intended to enter and search the town of 
Meisenthal and how we wound up in Soucht is a mystery to nit’. 
What a mix-up! 

We slipped into town and climbed into the first house. I 
guess the people didn’t know whether we were Germans, Ameri- 
cans, or what. Rut soon “Whitey”, being first scout, took off for 
the next house. We were expecting to run into Jerrys any minute. 
What a situation! 

Finally one Frenchmann recognized us as Americans and 
came running out of his house yellin, “Viva L’Americain!”, and 
thc little kids seemed to know by instinct to ask for “chocolate” 
and “bon ban”. The young girls kissed us and the old men tried 
to. What a town! 

Soon two young French boys led us to Meisenthal through 
the woods. We entered the town and soon the greeting there 
became the same as is was at Soucht. What a patrol! 

his had been our heaviest day of combat and everyone 
was weary. However, we were destined to get little 
rest that night beeause of the enemy artillery and 

mortar harrage that commenced shortly after midnight. At  
2 o’clock, Lt. Adams passed the word around that chow had 
arrived, but few men cared to leave their holes even for a bite 
of feod. From the barrage that night, we suffered several more 
casualties: Wheeler of company headquarters, Lawrence of the 
first platoon, Surmanek of the fourth platoon, Renieri one of our 
aidmen. and U’illiamson. 

After being pinned down for several hours in the afternoon, 
our first fire fight was really in session! Surrounded on three 
sides, we waited until dark to pull back through Easy company. 
Passing them we dug in on the side of a steep hill. It was raining 
and cold while digging in, all of a sudden the enemy artillery 
found its mark and schrapnel badly wounded four men who were 

at company headquarters. They were transferred to the battalioil 
mrdics and back to the rear. The four were Renieri, Surmanek, 
Lawrence, and Wheeler. They were examples of the courage ot 
American soldirrs and the will power that will never die. ww* 

Robert Lawrence: When Lawrence first joined the outfit, hc 
seemed a little aloof, hard to get acquainted with. Hailing froni 
Massachusetts, “Larry’ spoke with a New England accent that 
we found unusual. Before long “Larry” had a host of friends in 
the first platoon, and by the time we went into combat, he was 
“one of the boys”. He took his joh seriously, and did his work 
methodically. Although “Larry’ was badly wounded, we know he 
will have the resourcefulnes to pick up his life where it was intrr- 
rupted. And he knows, too, that all of us are pulling for him. 

he next morning we pulled hack a few hundred yards 
to wooded terrain where it was possible to get more 
cover. Hot chow was a welcome sight, and with our 

stnmarhs full. we began work on our dugouts. Late in the - - 
morning corps artillery fired a mission to our front. Their target 
was the enemy emplacements we bad encountered the day before. 

\\’e remained here for approximately thirty hours before 
orders were passed down from battalion that we were to move 
about four miles to the village of Rosert. 

Having met units of the 44th Division as we marehed along 
the main road into Volksherg, we were not surprised to find that 
Rosert also was occupied. We took a few hours rest in Ihe village 
while Capt. Smith, Sgt. St. Lanrent, and six men reconnoitered 
the terrain ahead in an effort to contact George company. 

Myself and the squad of eleven men went on a reconnaissance 
patrol, trying to contact George company. Previously, our jeep 
with chow for the boys, was fired on by Jerries. Recause of that 
incident, we were sent to “recon” the area and to contact George 
company, also to see if any enemy were within our area. While 
patroling we saw Krauts laid all over the area, dead of course! 
We completed our mission, what a relief![ 

6ww It h u t d  
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he rest of the company, taking 
advantage of the break, ate “C” 
rations, and we also found plenty 
of apples in the rellars. While we 

nerr making the most of the opportunity 
fnr chow, Lt. Adams went by jeep to Soueht 
... a small town a few miles ahead. During 
his ah*ence, a battalion runner brought 
word that we were to spend the night in 
Soueht, so with the return of Capt.Smith 
and the patrol, we left Rosert. 

Lt. Adams joined us on the march and 
we continued until we approached an enemy 
road block. We detoured from the road and 
Capt.Smi!h and three other men, led by a 
civilian, had safely completed the alternate 
route when a hoohy trap exploded. Lt. 
Maronir, our forward observer, was killed 
instantly and Baker died a few hours later 
in the aid station. Ganz was badly wounded. 

The rest of the company waited silently 
along the road.. . watching the engineers 
clcdr and mark that deadly field. Once 
again we rerouted our march, and as we 
came to the edge of Soueht, even the 
thought that we would have a roof over 
our heads for the night, could not hoost 
our spirits. 

ThiF i5 a story of two swell guys, Bill 
Baker and Lt. Maronie. Thcirs was the sup- 
reme sacrifice.. . both were killed in action 
near Soucht, France on Dec. 6, 1944. It hap- 
pencd this way. ,  . 

Fox company was on the march. Com- 

ing down from the hills, the men advanced 
along a road. Our destination was a little 
French town called Soucht. Captain Smith 
had already entered the town to seek billets 
for the men, so Lt. Adams was leading the 
company. Acting as a guide was an old 
Frenchman. Then came Hudson and myself, 
radiomen at the time. Behind us came the 
1st  platoon headed by Lt. Ward and his 
runner Raker. Lt. Maronie, artillery forward 
observer, was trying to get to the head of 
the column after taking, as he said, “One 
of those pauses that refreshes.” 

We soon encountrrrd a road block, left 
by the retreating Jerries, and had to get off 
the road in order to continue on our way. 
Led by the guide, wc moved down into the 
grassy valley bordering on the road. We 
continued hiking here, passing up the road 
block.. . Then it happened! The explosion 
caught us entirely unawares.. .most of us 
didn’t know what had happened. We found 
o’ut soon enough for wc heard the cries of 
painfromadying man. .  .Baker. Lt.Maronie 
had been killed instantly. .4nother man, 
Ganz was seriously wounded. 

At  first we thought we had been caught 
in a mine field, so Lt. Ward and Lt. Adams 
ordered the men to “freeze” and not move 
from where they were standing. I was or- 
dered by Lt. Adams to get out on the road, 
picking my steps carefully, and once I hit 
the road to “barrel down” the road to town 
and get the battalion medics. 

When I came back with the medics in 
the ambulance, it was too late. Both men 
were dead. Still thinking i t  was a mine field, 
we had the engineers come up to clear it. 
Captain Smith and his bodyguard Lippart, 

meanwhile probed a path to the men for the 
medics to enter. 

Later we discovered it wasn’t a mine 
field but a booby trap which Baker had set 
off by tripping the string to a charge of 
explosive. I guess it was fate that permitted 
the guide, Lt. Adams, Hudson and myself to 
pass without setting off the booby trap. 

I saw Baker being taken out on a litter 
by the medics. Did you ever see a dead 
buddy being carted away? It’s not a plea- 
sant sight. 

Baker was only going on nineteen when 
he met his death. Lt.Maronie was 20 and 
one of the youngest artillery officers in the 
division. They were both pretty swell guys, 
possessing that strength of character and 
personality that made them well liked by 
everyone that knew them. 

Unfortunately they never had a chance. 
The good die young. 

Bcct B b  

LT. MARONIE 

Lt. Maronle, one of the yougeet Flelb Artlllery 
obeeroere In the Reglment, mas a very pereonable 
fellom Immeblately Ilkeb by all mho came In contact 
mlth hlm. Poeeeelng a Pleaeant personality, he ha0 
a fine eenee of humor anb mae almaye goo0 for 
a humoroue remarh at the approprlaie tlme. By 
hle frlenbe, anb he hab many, Lt. Maronle mlll 
not eaelly be forgotten. 

BAKER 

Eaeryone mho hnem Bi l l  mas hle irlenb. He 
mas almaye mllllng to go out 01 hle may to lenb 
a helplng hanb. 

When the going got tough, Baher almaye ha0 
a morb of encouragement ior the others. We can 
not soon forget hlm because he mae one of the beet. 
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e fared well in Soueht, the kitchen moved np with us 

and we had hot meals. During our two and a half days 
there, the fourth platoon made several contact patrols 

with units of the 44th Division on our right flank. On December 7, 

we were called upon to send one officer and thirteen enlisted men 
to “A” company. The men transferred were Lt. Jost, Stoddard, 

Siuba, Hoffman, Sparrows, O’Drain, Barlow, Stanley, Lieherman, 

Shellhammer, Turner, Bradford, Laymon, and Lawrence. It was 
tough to see our buddies leave, but the orders had to be eomplicd 

with. While we were cleaning our weapons, Murre1 was aeeiden- 

tally shot. The bad news passed quiekly through the platoons. 
The next afternoon Cdpt. Smith returned from battalion 

headquarters with the news that we were to move out at 3:15 in 

the afternoon for the town of St. Louis. 

Lt. Adams and Sgt. Posner went ahead with a quartering 

party. After a few hours walk, we descended a steep hill into the 

village. The quartering party had done a good job and again we 

moved into houses. 

To contact the second battalion of the 44th Division on our 
left, who were approximately 2500 yards off a weather-beaten 
road, and to keep that large gap betu-een us clear from any 
Krauts, was our mission on a cold December evening. 

The patrol consisted of ten men including yours truly. 
Orders were to take plenty of ammunition, wool knit caps 

IVe had been told that the most dangerous part of our miq- 
?ion would be to cross a mine field in which two of our men had 
already been killed earlier that day. We said very little to each 
other except to discuss our orders. I could see the look in each 

without helmets, and to blacken our faces. 

man’s eye. What was going through each of their minds was 
clearly written in the expression on thcir faces. To us the night 
seemed to be the darkest in history. 

The lender started out with the rest nf thc patrol following 
closely. \Ye all hoped hy sonic miracle tlie mine field would 
vanish hut no such luck. It was soon staring u s  in thc face. 

The leadcr halted the patrol. Wc reconnoitered to find thc 
path, hut the tape that was supposed to have guided us was no 
where to he found. 

After a hrief confcrcncc tlie patrol leader decided to go first 
with the rcst of thr men following immediately behind him. 
Each man had to place his foot in tlie step of the mail ahead of 
him. To maintain contact the men htrld on to the belts of the 
man ahead of  him. l h e  patrol leader also carried engineer tape 
which he fastened down at our  cntrance into the mine field, 
unwinding the tape as he went. This was a guide for our return. 

We began. It was the start of planted death. One misplaced 
stcp aud it was crrtain doom. How many of us would get through? 
Cold sweat hroke out on our foreheads. Each step might be our 
last one. It was like an eternity. We thought the mine field 
would never end, although it was only about seventy-five yards 
across. If it were only daylight! If we could only see! Slowly, 
step by step, we advanced. 

Finally the patrol was across. Then, one by one, the rest of 
the men stepped into the clear. It was like being released from 
honds. Although we could not see each others faces, we could 
sense a tremendous feeling of elation among us. It seemed like 
no obstacle would he too great for us now. 

It didn’t take us long after that to contact the second bat- 
talion of 114th Infantry. Our mission was accomplished. Although 
we had seen no human enemy and had not fired a shot, this is 
a night that we shall not soon forget. 

ldrtt8- 



It was during the rainy season in Alsace, early in December 
when the company moved into Saint Louis. We had been living 
in holes for a long time then, eating “K” rations so often that 
w e n  Freid grew pale and swallowed hard at the sight of a can 
of heef and pork loaf. Saint Louis had been pretty badly shot up, 
hut a few houses on one edge of town were in fair shape, and 
the company nioved into these, the mortar section in one end of 
Ihe second floor of an abandoned apartment building, the ma- 
chine gunners into the other. l t  was already dark when we 
arrived, so there wasn’t much chance to do anything that night 
except black out the windows, make out the guard list, and 
crawl into our sacks on the floor. 

But, the next morning when it began to look as though we 
might stay a few hours, the scouts were out, and provisions 
began to pour into lhe kitchen of the mortarmen’s end of the 
house. Nichols, Butler, and Petralia, drew first blood after four 
chickens were “liberated” from the chicken coop next door. 
lhlch,  the only one in the section who would admit he knew 
anything about cleaning a chicken, realized his mistake when he 
drew the job of skinning all four of them. Schmidt, lone machine 
gunner, in the group, soon had a fire going, was boiling the 
noodles that Howell and Beekman found in the house. Hedlund 
and Tuttlc came back from down the road with a big crock of 
butter and two jars of jam. There were plenty of apples in our 
basement, and apple tarts were planned for dessert, using cin- 
namon we found in our kitchen. 

It was nearly noon when the meal was finally ready. Vam- 
potic and Ore1 had moved two long tables together in the large 
dinning room, anduncovered clean linen tablecloths, gold-rimmed 
chinaware and silverware. Just as we were ready to sit down at 

the table, the chow jeep arrived from the kitchen. No point in 
wasting good food; the section moved into the chow line as one 
man, plates extended. When the other platoons had been fed, all 
the seconds were apnropriated and transferred to the kitchen 
ahovr. 

The mortar section sat down at the table, the menu running 
soniewhat as follows: chicken noodle soup, steamed noodles, fried 
chicken, haked ham, carrots and peas, hread and butter and jam, 
with fruit cocktail and haked apple tarts for dessert. Coffee top- 
ped it all off, with a hig pony of schnapps at each elbow from a 
supply found in the house. By this time, Rubano thought he was 
at the Waldorf! Just as the first round of chicken was being 
passed, there was a tap at the door. “Pancho” stepped in. “I 
have coom to veesit yon”, he announced in his inimitable accent, 
reaching for  the fried chicken with hoth hands. No sooner had 
he been appeased and retired to a corner, a leg in each hand, 
than Capt. Smith, and his runner, Lippart, appeared. They had 
been on reconnaissance, and found out that the fourth platoon 
had looted all the chow. So they had to be fed. As they left with 
heaping plates, someone yelled, “bar the door!” and the meal 
was finished in a state of siege. 

The company nioved out a couple of hours later, even as 
plans were being completed for a bigger and better supper, hut 
the big moment had been achieved. In the days to come, “ K ‘  ra- 
tions were the only fare. Mortarmen’s eyes would mist a t  the 
thought of that meal, served on clean plates i n  a dry house, 
during a niomentary respite from the mud and danger that were 
the common lot for so long. w- 
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moment’s 

erry wasn’t far from this town and sn the next morning 
chow was served under the cover of darkness. After 
chow came the message to be ready to pull out on a 

8 notice. At  1 o’clock, services were held in the local 
church.. .a beautiful building. However, the service was inter- 
rupted and the men were told to return to their houses and 
prepare to mnve nut at  3 o’clock. 

After finishing a long hike to a captured town, we were put 
in houses for the night. In the morning, the sun gave us a break; 
it was a swell day. We all took turns to pull guard. While I was 
on guard a bewildered Frenchman came up to me, and motioned 
with his hand toward the ground. I gathered that he was looking 
for his chickens. Only an hour ago some of the boys caught a 
couple of chickens (those delicious egg-makers!). 

The Frenchman was really angry. After I had told him that 
I didn’t know what he was talking about, he asked for the 
“Capitan”. I pointed in a phony direction, while I was thinking 
of the two chickens that were roasting in the oven upstairs. A 
grand meal was had by the boys, with all the “trimmings”. Maybe 
the Frenchman is still looking for the “Capitan”. One hour later, 
after the delicious feed, we were on our way towards the enemy, 
picking our teeth, and satisfied with a belly full for once. 

Gosh, French chicken tastes goodl! ** 
eaving St. Louis meant simply that we were on the go 
again.. . we were getting used to that by this time.. . 
hut even the officers were totally ignorant of our mis- 

sinn. Their only information was that the battalion was on the 
march with Fox company leading, under the guidance of Major 
Kirkland. 

The sun set early those cold winter days and sonn we 
were marching in darkness.. . such a total, solid blackness that 
each man had to grasp the pack of his buddy ahead in order to 
stay in column. After the first hour, we left the road and travelled 
cross-country. The jeeps which were following, bogged down in 
the mud and lost contact with the foot troops. 

Leaving the happy atmosphere of St. Louis was dishearte- 
ning, but the news was good. We were going “five-hundred yards 
to sleep in a town“. 

We took off in the usual staggered column up the steep, 
sloping road to Sarriensberg. At the top of the hill we thought 
the march was finished, hut sad news was in store for us. After 
a break we again took to the road; another break came and 
darkness began to close in. Up and down the line the buzz of 
voices proved that something was not as we had been told. The 
runiors were coming thick and fas t , .  . “Night attack!”, . . “We 
got the Jerries on the run!”. . . “We are being counter-attacked!” 

“Saddle Up!”, echoed up the street. This time we headed 
straight into the woods. The woods were dark as pitch, the trail 
rutty and tempers strained to the breaking point. “Damn this 
snafu army!” . . . “Sleep in houses, yeah!” , . . “Five-hundred 
yards, hell! Five-hundred miles!” We kept plodding along, spil- 
ling into the ditches and cursing the order that made us march 
in this pitch darkness. 

“Quiet! we are in enemy territory!”. . . “Keep contact!”. . . 
“Pass the word up that ‘G’ company’s off the road” . . .“No! 
No! Not ‘G’ company! The jeep, the jeep! . . . The jeep’s off 
the road!” 

Cursing, falling, sweating, slipping, tired, hungry, wet, and 
just a little scared we pulled into Monterhouse. No, this wasn’t 
it, either; we had to go two thousand yards farther. Cursing the 
Jerries, cursing the darkness, cursing the slimey mud and unseen 
holes, cursing the order to move ahead, on we trudged. Sud- 
denly, snow began falling quietly on the ground we were to use 
for a bed that night. 

At long last we reached our objective . . .  a high hill. The 
company spread out to dig in. Dig in? Don’t be silly. “88’s” 
couldn’t hurt us more than we were hurting now. The fivc- 
hundred yards had stretched to eleven miles and the town had 
turned into a pine forest white with snow. We zipped up and let 
a blanket of snow gradually cover us. 

5-w 
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The Road Ijlock: This is where Lt. Maronie nrtd Bnker lost the i r  lives 



bout midnight, we stopped near 
an old chateau which was the 
regimental headquarters of the 
399th Infantry. The offieers, hav- 

ing hem summoned to the chateau, re- 
turned with the order that we would support 
the 399th Infantry. 

Our assignment, to move into position 
hehind Fox company of the 399th, was 
completed by 1 o’elock in the morning. The 
first platoon advanced another thousand 
yards to make physical eontaet with “F” 
company. The other platoons fumbled 
around in the hlaekness in an effort to 
prepare positions on the rear slope of the 
hill. The early morning hours were at hand 
hefore we had the chance to erawl into our 
sleeping sacks. 

We had enjoyed only a few hours rest 
when it was time to move on. The first 
platoon rejoined the company and at  
11 o’clock io the morning we were again 
advancing; this time toward one of the 
toughest ohjeetives we were to encounter 
throughout our days in comhat.. . the city 
of Bitehe and its surrounding system of 
Maginot-line forts. The system at Bitche 
was the key to  the southern end ot the great 
French defense and had been considered 
impregnable.. . even the Germans had failed 
to reduce this citadel during their 1939- 
1940 campaign. 

We were in the Hardt Mountains below 
Bitehe and every hundred yards gained 
meant trudging up or down heavily wooded 
hillsides. 

Although Hudson and Deskovitch were 
wounded, we carried on against only minor 
oposition for the next few hours. As we 
moved up to the outskirts of the fortifi- 
cations, Fox eompany was spearheading 
the advance for the division. 

We were awakened early in the morning by Captain Smith and told that we were 
going to be in reserve for “F”company, 399th.Afterbreakfast of French toast and coffee, 
Captain Smith was called to a company commander’s meeting at  battalion. When he 
returned, he said our orders had been changed and that we were to attack the next 
mountain and cut the Bitche railroad line in two. I had a hollow feeling in my sto- 
mach, for I knew it would be well defended. When we moved out, the Captain called 
for all anti-tank grenadiers to move to the head of the column. There were reports 
of Kraut half-tracks defending the area in front of us. At this, my morale hit the 
bottom, for I was in no mood whatsoever to tangle with any Germans. However, 
we took our objective and with no casualties. While digging in for the night, a burp 
gun opened up on our right flank. Lt. Lonsberg picked a small number of us to 
investigate and a small fire fight insued with the score of no casualties for us and 
one Kraut killed and six prisoners. When Harden and myself were selected to march 
the prisoners back to battalion, I felt very happy, for I knew I would get to sleep in 
town that night. All  had ended well for the day and my morale was considerably 
higher than before. J%wt.!enec clcceo 

I remember very clearly the day Hudson was hit. It was on top of one of those 
many bills between Soucht and Ritche. 

Collins and myself had just finished digging in. Our hole was one of those super 
jobs with log3 on top and covered over with a foot or more of dirt. 

I was about twenty or thirty yards away from my fox-hole when I heard a shell 
coming in. Like a streak of greased- lightning, I bounded for my hole. About half 
way there, the first shell hit. 

I still remember today, when I was starting lo dive into my hole, how Lt. Mavrinac 
of Howe company came running over and asked if he could get in my hole, too. I 
never will forget the frightened look on his face. But I had to tell him there just 
wasn’t enough room. 

As a matter of fact when I did get in under cover, I wondered just how I did 
it so quickly. I t  took me at  least a half minute to crawl out. This always was a feat 
that amazed me. 

When the barrage was finally over, we all just lay there and sweated out hearing 
that old familiar, painful, cry. We didn’t have long to wait. In a few seconds we 
could hear the cry “Medic” coming from several different directions. As soon as we 
hear it, we could see the medics wiggle out  of their holes and run to where the 
wounded man lay oblivious of the fact that other shells might be coming in any second. 

Hudson was about thirty yards away from my hole when it happen-d. He had 
been tending the radio ever since we moved up to our area. Consequently, he hadn’t 
had a chance to dig in as yet. 

Captain Smith was standing next to him at the time. He, what with organizing 
the company, had also been too busy to dig in. When they heard the shells coming, 
they both hit the ground. 
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The first shell exploded in the trees above their heads and tore up the ground 
all around them with hot shrapnel. One piece cut Hudson in the muscle of his lower leg. 

After receiving first-aid from “Tex”, our medic, Hudson was able to hobble down 
the hill to an ambulance to be evacuated. WitZim ?+kom?n 

“Burma” (Oscar Braman to you) could at  one time boast that he was never 
“caught with his pants down”. He continued his boast until some “superman” and 
“88’s” changed that. This all came to pass one day in December as the company was 
moving on the Maginot Line at  Bitche. 

One afternoon after we had reached our usual hilltop objective, the second squad 
was sent out to protect the company’s right flank. “Burma” and I, being foxhole 
buddies, began to look for a place to dig in. Suddenly our eyes fell on a wood pile, 
the solution to our problem, We would build a lean-to of logs. As we completed the 
loghouse, it began to sprinkle, and “Burma” said he had “better” before the down- 
pour came. He moved off to drop his trousers while I crawled into the shelter to eat 
a “K” ration. 

Suddenly, I heard the familiar scream of an “88” coming to call. Two more came 
fast on its heels, proving the Jerries had seen us. Simultaneously with the bursting 
of the shell, “Burma” burst into the shelter. head-first, followed by a cascade of logs. 
In his hurry, “Burma.’ had upset his end of the shelter. There he lay in the rain 
with a pile of logs heaped upon him. Weakly he called for me to pull them off. As 
I began to lift the logs, I noticed that “Burma’s’’ pants were at  his ankles. His white 
flesh gleaming in contrast to the sticky mud. I was seeing the unbelievable.. .“Burma” 
had been “caught with his pants down”! 

5 - w  
ur supply lines were stretching each day and it was more difficult for our 
kitchen crew to get chow and water to us. We were weary soldiers when on 
the 13th of December we came to a position near the Maginot fort where 
we were to remain for a few days. 

It was early in December when Fox company was steadily closing in toward 
Puberg from which they could almost observe the great Fortress of Bitche. Hill after 
hill was being taken from the Jerries by the gallant leadership of Capt. Smith and 
his men. The terrain was rugged and dense forest was the only view surrounding 
the men. Mud was knee deep and a clear day was hardly known to the boys. Blanket 
rolls were not a morale builder any more for they too were soaked . . . grimy with 
mud. When night fell, the weather-beaten and fatigued men were too tired to dig in 
securily, so they either trusted fate or dug shallow trenches to protect them from 
flat trajectory bursts. They were disregarding tree bursts. The men guarded each other 
with the buddy system only sleeping in intervals, two hours apart. 

Only foot paths were the trails on 
which to bring in the much needed ammu- 
nition, supplies, and food to our Joes be- 
fore they would move forward on the ever 
advancing eastward conquest. As the wind 
blew every tree seemed to be a Jerry mo- 
ving toward us on a night patrol. But cau- 
tion was overlooked except for the stern 
comand of “Halt”, when a human being 
was close enough to touch in the black of 
night. Would rest ever come? When the 
night was still and a twig could be beard 
snapping at  a hundred yards; it seemed as 
though we could reach out and touch a Jerry. 

Then came 3 o’clock in the morning 
and the sound of a motor grinding through 
the thick wilds and underbrush. Our chow 
jeep was coming. Hot coffee and hot chow. 
The containers rattled as the vehicle sneak- 
ed and crawled through the rocks and 
brush. An auto could not travel on the 
muddy roads and fallen trees had ob- 
structed what little passage that was left. 
With the quietness of a Daniel Boone, the 
men crept to the chow line and filed cauti- 
ously back to their area to eat the warm 
vitals. Omelet tasted like sirloin steak to 
these warriors who welcomed warm food 
and hot coffee as a package from Heaven. 
When chow was finished and mess cans 
were gathered to return to the jeep, the 
men made their rolls and waited to see how 
soon the well-known order “Attack” would 
come. Was there a Joe in the ranks who 
had dry feet? Never, for an extra grenade 
always filled the pocket that could have 
carried a clean change of socks. 

“Say Joe, that rifle, it’ll never fire; it’s 
covered with mud and rust.’’ 

“That mud and rust will be blown out 
with the first Jerry who sticks his head up 
too high! It  fired yesterday. Remember?” 

Down the ranks they were ready. 
“We’ll give ’em hell today.” As ever, they 
moved forward; steady, stern and ready, 
thev moved, to that never to be forgotten - 

-5- 
command, “Attack”! 
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he company C.P. was in an old dug-nut, large enough 

to aeeommodate a dozen men or more. The rest of us 
found the digging easy, and there was plenty of timber 

to nse for cover. The engineers eleared a road to our position and 

so our problem of getting chow and supplies was solved. 

I t  was late in November before we had really gotten the 
problem of feeding solved. We found that the only way we could 
get to feed the platoons, was to divide the chow into sections and 
lo have guides and carrying parties to lead us to the platoon’s 
C. P. We very often fouud terrain impossible to travel by jeep 
and then formed carrying parties to get hot chow to the troops. 

In December, we found the company deployed just above 
Lemberg, and when we arrived with morning chow and hot 
coffee, the troops had moved out on attack. There was “Sue”, 
Bowlin, Blair, and myself. We were faced with the problem of 
how we could feed the company. We had traveled as far as 
vehicle could travel. Blair guarded the jeep while we proceeded 
to hunt the company. We found a runner who guided us to the 
company. Capt. Smith sent 12 men with us and we carried hot 
chow to the men. 

The chow jeep always brought mail, supplies and food. Arm- 
strong and I usually arrived before daybreak with hot chow, and 
often times ammunition and grenades needed for the day’s attack. 
The biggest problem next to feeding safely, was to keep from 
artillery observation and sniper fire. Armstrong and myself had 
to bail out of the jeep and hug the ditch five or six times above 
Lemberg before we found the company. All the boys have often 
said that the most cheerful sight to see was Steensen coming 
with chow and supplies. Fox company ate bot chow almost 
regardless of the danger of the situation at  hand. 

& f U y 5 h l u 8  

hat night hattalion headquarters asked us to send a 
patrol into Bitehe. Pozner, Hunt, Condrey, and Cham 
ning were given the job. Their mission was to enter 

thr town and return with a prisoner. They were the first Ameri- 
can soldiers to enter the city. Because the Jerries were patrolling 
the streets in groups of three and tour, Pozner and his men found 
it impossihle to bring hack a German, and they completed their 
trip about midnight. 

Fox Company Men Enter Bitehe First 

FELLBACH. There has been a great deal of publicity and 
talk ahout the entering and taking of Bitche, the Alsatian fortress 
city, by this division. In due fairness to all concerned, it should 
be pointed out that the first men to enter the city were from 
Fox Company of the Battalion. This action took place during the 
first unsuccessful assault in December of 1944. Let Fox company’s 
official record, written on the spot, speak for itself: 

“Battalion headquarters asked us to send a patrol down to 
the town of Bitche. Sgt. Pozner picked three men and took the 
niission,the object being to enter the town and observe any 
activity and to bring back a prisoner. It was a tough assignment 
and the squad had a close call, but they were unable to bring 
back a prisoner. The Jerries were walking the streets with at 
least three in a group. We were greatly relieved to see the patrol 
return intact.” 

The Sergeant Pozner referred to is S/Sgt. Irving Pozner 
of the first platoon, wounded badly about a month later, inva- 
lided home and discharged. 

The three who went with him were S/Sgt. Talmage 
Hunt (then a Pfc.), Pfc. Eugene Condrey and Pfc. Donald Chan- 
ning. Channing was recently transferred to the 36th Division, 
hut Hunt and Condrey are still with Fox company. 

“You know bow dark those nights were there,” Sgt. Hunt 
says, “we went down a long hill in the dark, falling down a four 
foot drop on the way, and nearly waking the dead. As we came 
into the town, we heard the motor of a German tank behind us 
in the direction we bad come from. We came to a big house 
surrounded by a hedge fence and went through the gate at  the 
front. I looked around. the corner of the house and there was a 
Jerry standing, bold as you please. I looked at him and he looked 
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at me. I do not know what he was thinking about ‘cause he 
never said a word. I guess he thought I was a Kraut, and I was 
too surprised to do anything.” 

“We got out of there through a hole in the hedge,” Pfc. 
Condrey speaking. “I was the last man through, and I remember 
thinking while we were all lined up that all a Jerry would have to 
do is walk up with a club and knock us all in the head.” 

Sergeant Hunt picked up the story again. “We went down to 
the crossroads in the center of town and turned left, still looking 
for a prisoner. We were passing an embankment when a door 
across the street opened and a Jerry with a flashlight came out. 
We hit the ground behind the embankment while he stood there 
and flashed his light around.” 

“We could have made history that night,” Sergeant Hunt 
continued regretfully. “Just hit that Jerry in the head and carry 
him hack. But we were pretty far into town, and before we could 
do anything, he put out his light and went back into the house. 
We worked our way back out of the town and came back to the 
company. We reported to Captain Smith, and he gave us all a 
shot of wine and we crawled into our holes and went to sleep.” 

A week later the Third Battalion made its great 
assault on the forts outside the city which won them 
the Presidentialunit Citation. The division was pulled 
north to support the Third Army during the Ardennes 
offensive, and the final taking of Bitche was left until 
last March. 

The Badge, Aug 18, 1945 

,, 
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emaining in the area for four days, gave us the opport- 
unity to rest, improve our shelters, and eateh up on 
some of the meals we had missed. Besides. we took 

pleasure in listening to the eorps artillery’s “240’s” blast those 
pillboxes in front of US. On the elear days, we eould see the 
F-47’s diving down to strafe the eity of Bitehe. A couple of 166 
self propelled guns moved up on line with us and fired point 
blank at the enemy emplaeemcnts. 

“Wake up, Kofod! . . .Are yon awake? Good. Wait a minute, 
I’ll wake up Burger. Hey, Burger1 Wake up. Do yon hear me, 
Burger? Wake up1 Well, it’s about time you woke up. Wait a 
minute . . . Kofod’s asleep again. Hey Kofod, for Christ’s sake, 
wake up and stay awake. 0. K. now, you both awake? Well..  . 
let’s roll over!” h c a c B -  

On our first attack on the Maginot Line, the infantry didn’t 
have much luck. We couldn’t get close enough to most of them 
to do any real good. We tried to knock them out with our ar- 
tillery and tanks. At first, we had several light tanks to go in, 
hut their 37 MM guns didn’t even knock the dust off of the boxes 
so we tried heavier artillery.We used all of our anti-tank guns, 
but none seemed to do the trick. Finally, we got a S.P. 155 to 
come up and see what damage it could do. It kept the Jerries 
buttoned up but still couldn’t penetrate the thick walls of the 
forts. The Jerries had one fort that gave us more trouble than 
any of the others. In that particular fort was a high caliber rising 
gun which would come up, fire several rounds, and then sink 
down back out of sight. We zeroed our anti-tanks in on the fort 
and every time the gun came up, we threw everything we had 
at  it. The Air Corps finally came around, and with a few P-47’s, 
dropped several bombs on the fort. Even this could not knock 
out the fort. We then got our Corps artillery to drop some 
240 MM shells on it, and finally the rising gun stopped firing 
I still don’t know if we had knocked the gun out or whether it 
just decided to stop firing. 
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e stuck close to our holes and “sweated” out a lot of 
shells by the Germans. “Poneho” Luna of the fourth 
platoon was seriously wounded when shell fragments 

hit both his legs. After Capt. Smith, Wortman, and Racy had 
given him first aid treatment, he was evacuated to the battalion 
aid station. 

.Somewhere now in Amarillo, 
Women weep who laughed before. 
The fiestas spell is broken; 
Luna liues, but walks no more. 

Little Luna, hardly eighteen, 
Rorn with uisions of romance, 
Soft  guitars would make him tremble 
To  the tempo of the dance. 

Legs as limber as a sapling, 
Voice as gay  as Robin’s song; 
No fiesta niyht was shorter 
Than when he danced the whole niyht long. 

Now in Amarillo’s corners 
Hidden by the creaky doors 
Stand guitars without guitarists, 
Luna liues, but walks no more. 

Luna trained in Carolina 
And practiced military stance; 
But what he learned in Carolina 
Were variations of the dance. 

Girls would fight I O  donce with Luna 
And formed in lines to take their place, 
While men would look with admiration 
And marvel at his sylph-like grace. 

But the castanets are quiet 
And the rhumba beat’s ignored. 
Those who danced now sit in silence, 
Luna liues, but walks no more. 

Luna neuer used a raior 
And caught the taunts of company wits 
Rut Christmas Eue the mails were heauy 
And Luna owned three shaoing kits. 

On Christmas Day the front was still 
With only an occasional scream 
Of eighty-eight to emphasize 
That peace was a ciuilian’s dream 

Ring the bells i n  Amarillo 
Christ was born to be adored. 
Toll the bells in Amarillo 
Luna liues, but walks no more. 

“Damn”, he said, “I fight, I man.” 
And laughed to see his buddies scof f ,  
He left the shelter of  his trench 
To  trim imagined whiskers off. 

Luna neuer used a razor, 
Nor did he on that Christmas Day; 
The shell that burst where Luna sat 
Severed more than hair away. 

Somewhere now in Amarillo 
Sits a man of  years a score, 
While women weep and gray men whisper, 
Luna liues, but walks no more.” “ 

(“Stars and Stripes” March 17, 1945) 
SISgt. Orey Y .  Shrogin 
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nr only other casualty during those four days was 
“Hell Bent”. A shell fragment piereed the hood and 
knocked the motor out of commission. Jessie Jones’ 
familiar comment was, “Mr. Hitler, count your chillnn’ 
now!” 

I 

It  was on the evening of the 15th day of December 
when “Hell Bent” was hit. It all happened just over the hill 
from Bitche, France. I think I was as mad as if I had been 
hit myself. I had put the jeep together at  the docks of 
Marseille and had been driving it ever since. However, 
“Hell Bent” wasn’t as bad off as we thought, and with a 
couple days work, she was going as good as ever. 

On March 17th, “Hell Bent” carried me into Bitche 
and latrr, acro5s the Rhine. “Hell Bent’ carried me into 
some hot places afterwards but, remembering the name of 
my jrep, I would always dash out just that fast! 

e had decided that this was the way to win a war.. . 
just sit hack and let the Air Corps and artillery blast 
away all resistance. Rut, not everyone agreed with us, 

for on the morning of December 18, we received the order to 
advance. Fox company was to follow Easy company and move 
up with the third battalion. However, since the third battalion 

was delayed, we had gone only a few hundred yards 
when we stopped to wait for the other companies. 
We sat along the roadside for four hours and 
finally got word that we were to return to our old 
dugouts. This message sounded like music to our 
ears, Cor it meant that we wouldn’t have to dig in 
that night and would be able to get at least a couple 
of hot meals. 

The next day brought another long wait behlnd 
the third battalion. I t  was cold and everyone had the 
feeling of dread as we sat io ditches and along hill 
slopes awaiting the order to move out. After five 
hours of shivering and restless walking to and fro 
to keep the hitter cold from our feet, the word was 
passed down the long line, “Saddle Up!” 

Over hills, through woods, and down steep 
slopes onto paved roads, doubling hack and march- 
ing past wrecked pill-boxes, we followed Easy cnm- 
pany. Finally, from the top of a long winding set of 
stairs, we eonld see the plateau which held the hat- 
tered ruins of Frendenherg Farms. Enemy sniper 
and mortar fire followed us as we ran and hit the 
ground and ran again to finally reach protection 
amid the piled debris of the “Farms”. 

To our rear was a t  least two-thousand yards of 
flat open grazing land tor the now dead cattle that 
pock-marked the landscape. To our front was one 
of the most strongly defended forts in history. Set- 
ting there by the piles of debris we neither thought 
of what lay ahead nor eared what lay behind. We 
were tired and scared.. . and in a ditch we saw a 
little lamh tired and seared too, and we wished we 
eonld help it, hut we couldn’t even help ourselves. 
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Tired, dirty troops staggering under a heavy load,. . . com- 

The moon was slowly descending, and backs were steadily 
plete weariness. Whither arc we drifting? 

drooping. 

Even the grey dusk could not hide our utter fatigue and 
bewilderment. The action of our minds could be summed up as 
a total blank. 

Moving things with no souls. Like robots we marched in 
single file along the embankment of a road to avoid being oh- 
served by the enemy. A narrow and seemingly endless muddy 
ditch dropped us below the skyline. Two shoe packs could not 
occupy the width of it.  Slowly, quietly, exhausted, we made our 
way single file through sucking mud. The moon was deathly 
white. The trees were silhoutted in black against a colorless sky. 
Twisted branches reached out like hungry snakes. To our left 
tank traps, with their iron rusted posts embedded solidly in the 
ground, stood in silent defiance, like a grave yard. 

A line of aching, sweating human flesh, moving, moving like 
a caterpillar. Even the moon looked sad. But this constant, even 
shuffling was soon broken, and empty minds filled with thoughts. 
Parched, hanging lips turned to pathetic smiles. In the muddy 
ditch, away from the rest of the world, lay a baby lamb, alive, 
but motionless, and as each soldier, one by one, climbed over it, 
who did not want to hold it to his bosom? Who didn’t wonder as 
to its significance? And who hasn’t carried the memory of that 
little lamb with him ever since? 

Oh, little lamb, alone and cold 
Amidst the battle of the night, 
What prophecy do you hold, 
That makes our hearts so light? 

Oh, little lamb of God, 
Protect us day to day, 
And as we trod the bloody sod, 
Forever guide our way- 

Rodoi2&a# 

ur day ended in our freshly dug foxholes about a 
thousand yards past the “Farms”. In that thousand 
yards was a maze of steel tank traps intertwined with 

barbed-wire, through which there was only one narrow, twisting 
pathway. Rations were carried down that pathway in the pitch 
darkness of night and uur retreat was tu be through it when the 
timr Came. 

“88’s“ 
We were tired as wc passed “the farms”. It took all of our 

energy to drop into the water filled ditches as the “88’s” droned 
over our heads and landed a short distance from us. After we 
iiiade our way through the maze of barhed wire and dragon’s 
tceth, it was almost dark. Our last ounce of strength was spent 
in an effort to dig a shallow hole and fill our canteens from a 
nrarhy shcll hole. 

It was late and I was cold as I sat on the edge of the fox- 
hnle guarding while my buddy slept. I had my “sack” zipped up 
around my waist to keep me warm. In the distance I heard the 
“hark” of an “88”. It whistled over head and burst at the top of 
the hill, Another “bark” and my tired brain told me I’d better roll 
into the hole for this one. Luckily I did. It 
hit between our hole and the next. The con- 
cussion seemed to lilt me ten feet and the 
rocks, dirt, and schrapnel flew for what 
seemed like hours. No one was hurt but the 
next morning we found three rifles ruined 
by schrapnel, a canteen punctured, and three 
clips of ammunition had exploded in one 
fellow’s belt. We were lucky! w* 

inee early morning the first platoon had been over 
supporting Easy company. Late that night in an at- 
tempt tu return to Fox company they ran into difficulty 
when MeNamara stepped on an “S” mine, injuring 
himself, Hunt and Condrey. 
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It happened on December 19, the day the first platoon was 
in support of Easy company at Freudenberg Farms. Heavy ar- 
tillery fire from the pill boxes had Easy company pinned down 
and so we couldn’t advance. After we had lain in the ditch along 
the road for hours, the order came for Easy company to witb- 
draw to their old positions for the night. Our platoon was sup- 
posed to rejoin Fox company, but we couldn’t contact them; 
and since it was gctting dark, Lt. Ward decided we would dig in 
by ourselves. 

As we were crossing one of the farms to a spot where we 
would have good cover, I stepped on an “S” mine. The ground 
was frozen so the mine didn’t explode with it’s full force. I was 
wounded in the arm and leg, and Hunt got hit in the leg. 
McNamara was slightly wounded also. He and Birchall helped 
Hunt and I to the spot where the rest of the platoon was going 
to dig in. After getting first-aid from our buddies we were taken 
back to the aid station. We were only slightly wounded, and it 
wasn’t so bad; it meant we were going to spend Christmas in a 
hospital instead of a fox-hole. w+ = 

he battle of the “Cabbage Patch” is familiar to us as 
well as to George company. We followed them on the 
morning of Wednesday, Deeemher 20tb, across a long 

low oprn field and through a slate lined draw in single file as 
“88’s” whined and exploded on both sides. Rocks and sehrapnel 
were thrown all around us, but there werc no direct hits in the 
draw. Savarese, George and Ragel were all wounded by the flying 
bits of steel. 

fist& 
The bole wa5 very small but when 1 crawled into it, I \aw 

some of my buddic\ laying on top of the ground all around 
me. Then, I bowed my head and said a few words to God. 

It seemed that God answered my prayers. The barrage 
stopped, then came the call “Is anybody hit?” Those words 
nearly tore the heart out of me and I feel the same every time. 
I hope and pray for the day when we won’t have to listen to 
those words. && E. mcA 

The day was over but the sky was being lit by continual 
artillery fire. Van and I had dug ns a small hole and were 
alternating sleeping when I noticed that Kofod and Burger were 
still digging in their hole. Suddenly I heard Kofod’s voice in 
a weary whisper, “Oh, to hell with it. That’s deep enough . . . 
if we get hit, we get hit.” 

Immediately following Kofod‘s words, a terrifying scream 
of an “88” went over our heads and it exploded too quickly for 
our comfort. There was a quick scramble in Kofod’s hole and 
rapid digging began again, this time to last many hours. 
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wing this artillery battle St. Laurent took a patrol out 
of the ditch and over by George eompany in search of 
a sniper. Vampotic also went out to observe for mortar 
targets, hut the mortars were not used because of our 

precarious position. 

The retreat from the “Cabbage Patch” was ahout 4 o’cloek 
in the afternoon of the following day. As eaeh platoon’s turn 
came, we left our holes.. . running! As we ran we listened and 
when the whistling of an “88” was heard, we’d all dive behind 
whatever cover was within reach. Practically the whole battalion 
had to file thrnngh that one pathway made io the barbed wire 
entanglement. 

For nearly all of the first hour of our march we were shelled, 
which meant getting down in and out of ditehes so many times 
we were dizzy. Gradually we left the barraged area and the 
walking brought us to the side of a steep mountain, where we 
stayed for the night. The road below us moaned with slow moving 
autos and tanks, among which was our company jeep with 
hot rhow. 

Friday we moved into the positions of the 44th Division on 
the side of a low hill that over-looked miles of flat open country. 
From an “09.” set up hy the seeond platoon, we could see the 
.Jerries in there holes, who seemed to he even eolder, and more 
restless than we were. 

Saturday Lt. Horlcr paid us and Lt. Hannigan eolleeted it 
to send home for us. 

The company C.P. was in a dilapidated old barn (the holes 
io the walls were patched with hay) and in this shelter the orders 
came by way of the “double-E eight” for a daylight patrol to 
be sent to look over a road junetion straight out into enemy 
territory. The story of how Monchino, Powers and Channing were 
wounded and how Birchall alone earried out the mission of the 
squad, is told by Brown, who was one of the men on the patrol. 

It was during that week before Christmas, I believe Decem- 
ber 23rd was the exact date, that t.his little episode became part 
of the history of Joe Ward’s “Fightin’ First Platoon”. 

Rumor had it that Jerry was counter-attacking somewhere 
in the north and had cut off the lOlst Airborne. That was why 
we pulled out from around Ritche and went into defensive 
positions along the Maginot Line. 

The sky was pale blue but the wind was as cold as ice, 
blowing constan!ly across the barren hills around us. 

About nine in the morning, Lt. Ward informed Monchino 
that regiment wanted a patrol sent out to reconnoiter a road 
junction about a thousand yards to our front and that he was 
to be in charge of it. 

It seemed like a senseless idea to send eight men in broad 
daylight across terrain so void of cover that the Jerries couldn’t 
help hut see us. But that was not for us to decide. 

Our course led us out along the edge of a draw past Howe 
company’s foremost machine gun and straight toward the Kraut 
lines. As we ascended the slope at thc end of the draw, we 
came to a paved road where we stopped momentarily for a brief 
orientation. From there our course was across a long flat plateau 
and down into a second draw. It was during this operation that 
I’m certain the enemy became aware of our presence. 

About halfway down the slope leading into the draw there 
were a line of holes that looked to he alternate defense posi- 
tions dug by the Krauts. 

Just about this time, Monchino called a halt by one of the 
holes and told us that he thought he had heard a man shout 
as through to give an alarm. Powers confirmed this and we were 
about ready to take off in the fastest manner possible. But 
Birchall seemed convinced that there wasn’t any danger as yet, 
so, as he was willing to act as first scout, we proceeded. 

Our path from there was parallel to the contour of the hill 
about halfway down the side of the draw. We were dispersed 
in a very open squad column formation, and by this time, moving 
very cautiously. Suddenly Birchall, who had just rounded a 
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lillle knoll :ihwd of us, turned and in a very excited lnanner 
motioucd for  LIS to withdraw “tool sweet”. At first, the squad 
scciiied confuscd as to his meaning but they wcrc quickly 
straightriwd out hy tlrr lmrst of a hurp-guii. hlonchino shouted 
lo  us t o  gi’ l Iiark to our own lincs in the quickest possible way. 

A s  wr willidrcw. Kanlerson, Varucr and Powers fonnci 
cnough c o w r  lo fire Srom and wounded at I t w t  three O S  the 
.Ivrrics. I sut  vi’ e r i o t  without casualties oursclves. Channing 
w a s  hit in  the shouldi~r and Powers was hit in the Sorearm aud 
finger. One slug got llonchino just above the hip inflicting a 
w r y  painful wound. In this condition, he ran nearly a quarter 
01 n milr hefore he collapsed. 

\ Y h m  we had rcjoinrd the platoon. LI. \\.arc1 began asking 
qti<,stioiis as lo what had happened. I t  was then discovered that 
Hircliall had no1 gott1.11 out with us. So it was taken Sor granted 
that hc Ii ;rd  cithcr heen killed or RBS taken prisoner. Hut that 
\\.as uot the cas?. 

\Vlicw tlic light first slarted, he was out in front and  very 
prohahly would have h w n  killed if ho had triccl to run. So he 
liid in sonic hushvs and rcmiaincd lhrrc all day. As the aftcrnoon 
waiicd; l hc  Geruians, who had remained in the draw after we 
I c f t .  rcturncd t o  their own positions. 

\\'hen dnrkncss fell,  Kirchall, sliR and nearly Srozen, got 
mil uf his hiding place, hut instcad of returning immrdiately 
to thc salr ty  of our lincs, as would have been expected, hc 
procecdcd t u  rcconnoiter the road junction. which had heen the 
mission of our  patrol. Upon conipleting this task, he rcturncd 
t o  thr company with thc desired information, 

For this action, Eircliall w a s  awardcd tli(. Silver Star. 

W&m Bcaww 

hristinas E v c  brought another long march tu a final 
position a mile in front uf the “h1.L.R.” (main line of 
resistance). llrhind us all bridges were mined and miles 

of twcs were ready to be blown acruss the ruads in ease we 
should he attarked. Onr closest support on the right was &urge 
company . . .two milvs away! 
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uriug the night the “240’5” droned over our heads and ex- 
ploded a “Merry Christmas” deep in Jerry-land. As we lay 
in our fox-holes we thought of many Christmases before.. . 
with “Mom” and “Dad”, . . wiih the wife or sweetheart. 

I I 
1 

1 

I (%l&huw i& Fox-& 
It was the night before Christmas and we were all 

cold, tired, and wondering what kind of a Christmas Day 
we would have; wondering if we would have to do any 
fighting, whethtxr the Heinies would give us a present con- 
sisting of an artillery harrage, or if we would get to spend 
a nice quict day as we wanted to. 

“Comc on, wake up , . .Merry Christmas.” It was Hirchall 
waking inc u p  to go on guard a few minutes after midnight. 
“What a way to start Christmas Day”, I thought, as I got 
up and started walking around to try to keep warm. 

The day turned out to be a nice one, and we were 
soon going from hole to hole, sampling all of the good 
things to eat that everyone had gotten in their Christmas 
packages. The two gas stoves were going all morning 

soup. 
Then came the wonderful Christmas dinner with all of the 
trimmings including mince pie, candy and nuts. I believe 
everyone spent the entire day eating. It was up to Lt. Ward 
to add the finishing touch to a wonderful day, as late that 

long as we made hot coffee, hot cocoa, and steaming - 

7 I b 

’ W  I evening he brought out a bottle of Schenley’s Black Lahel, 
which he had been saving for the occasion, and passed 
it around the platoon. 

It had hcrn, after all, a very Merry Christmas. 

P-5- 
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he sun broke through the elouds on Christmas Day and 
although it was still cold we gathered in small groups, 
“batting-the-breeze”. In the early afternoon, parkas 

were brought up and distributed to the platoons. These were re- 
versible snow coats.. . white on one side and grey on the other, 
with a seperate fleece lining that came down to the knees. The 
elimax of the day came around 3 o’eloek, when “Nellie Fay” 
rolled up the hill sporting the most delieious meal we had ever 
had in Europe.. . turkey, dressing, peas, potatoes, minee pie, 
candy and nuts. 

We had just finished eating our Christmas dinner, which 
consisted of turkey with all the trimmings, topped off with 
cherry pie, and assorted nuts and hard candy. The fellows, I 
believe, appreciated most of all the issuing out of coat- 
length, furlined parkas which would help us coinhat the rain 
and coldnciss that seemed to be as much of our every day life 
as hreatliing. hlail came up with chow and a few packages, of 
which I was lucky enough to receive one . , .date sticks. Yes, our 
Christmas was quite more that we had expected with just these 
few things which had been a God-send. Our morale was greatly 
hoostcd hy all this. 

Night began to creep up on us and I found myself hoping 
against great odds I would be able to get four to six hours of 
slecp. What with the new parka and my sack, I could be half 
way warm. After what seemed like minutes of blissful sleep, I 
was awakened and told I would havr to take out five iiicn and 
niysrlf and set up positions to our right front behind a knoll 
as a srcurity measure, for Jerry had been reported active in this 
area. \Ire were quite reluctant about giving up our sleep but 
mor(’ afraid of the report of Jerries being active in this parti- 
cular area. This would mcan another fire fight and with only 
six incn, thc prospects did not look too good. We sweated out 
our six hour “hitch” hut no Jerries appeared. All of which 
hroughi iis to thc rnd of another Christmas and the start of 
another cold. niiscrahlc, back-hreaking day of front line warfare. 

bout 7 o’eloek in the evening (it was fairly dark) 
George company called excitedly over the phone that 
they were being attaeked and to send aid. Lt.Horler 
took ten men from the fourth platoon, eontaeted 

George company, and dug in on their left flank. Later the second 
and third platoon sent a squad each to help Lt. Horler. Our men 
were out in the eold, without bed rolls or decent holes, for what 
to them seemed like an endless night. Finally, word came down 
from battalion that the enemy force reported hy George eompany 
had been.. . “greatly over estimated”. 

At noon on Tuesday we left our hill in the direction of 
George company’s area. We crossed two streams on logs, 
marched down a muddy road, then quietly erawled into the fox- 
holes that George eompany vaeated. This area was to be named 
“Sheep-Hill” or “Rocket Barn Hill”. 

Soon after the company headquarters unloeded their para- 
phernalia io an old haltered farm building, a shell crashed 
through the roof and exploded. Even though the huildlng was 
tilled with men, no one was injured.. . another freakish ineident 
whieh the Gods of War seemingly delight to cause to happen. On 
Wednesday a man at a time from each platoon went back to the 
C.P. for an hour or so. It was hitter cold and in the old head- 
quarters building was a roaring fire. Steensen, “Tippy” and “Sue” 
had baked cherry pies and were there serving it to the boys. 
There was a table inside with stacks of V-Mail blanks, another 
with soap, shaving cream and razors, and in the corner a “G.I.” 
can full of clean hot water. Out in the holes we lived for the time 
when our turn would eome to go baek to the “company rest- 
center” for that blessed hour. 

The Jerries were quite aetive in front of Easy eompany that 
night, so a patrol was sent out from the seeond platoon to recon- 

noiter; Levesque was in charge. It was a very calm night and, 
although sounds could be heard for miles, very little movement 
was reported. 
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Any resemblance between persons in this article and those living 
or in the army of occupation is purely coincidental. 

“One of you guys will have to go on a patrol with nic, 
tonight”, Levesque said ab he leaned precariously into our two- 
man foxhole. I looked inquiringly at  Mace. 

“Hit makes no diff-rence to me, Braman”, drawled Mace. 
“Okay, y o u  go”, I said and completely dismissed the matter 

“Now, Braman”, he said, “hit really makes no diff-rence 

I looked up, thought a second, rolled over, closed my eyes 

“Now, wait a minute, Braman. I want you to know it makes 

“Okay, so it makes no difference, so y o u  go.” 
“But, Braman . . .” 
“Okay, okay, we’ll flip for it. What do you say?” 
“Heads.” 
“Heads it i5; you win; you go.” 
Mace looked a little perplexed a t  first, then frowned, “Now 

jest a minute, Braman, I don’t think that was quite fair.” 
I t  surprised me to think a buddy of mine actually thought 

I would try to cheat him. So just to show him I was a “square- 
shooter” we flipped again. Again it was heads, and again Mace 
won. The coin had hardly touched the ground before I was 
pushed bodily out of the hole. He handed me my rifle saying 
“Hope ya don’t run into any trouble”, as he quickly closed the 
canvas door to our fox-hole. 

What a patrol! . . . “Pretty-Boy” Allen, “Killer” Matheny, 
“Little Willie” Levesque and me. The Krauts must have thought 
we were four of their buddies coming in drunk. 

We were about a thousand yards into enemy territory when 
“Little Willie” stopped to talk the situation over with “Pretty 
Boy”. I bet Captain Smith could have heard that conversation 
back at the C.P.1 Suddenly “Killer” Matheny went into the 
most terrible coughing and sneezing antic I’ve ever witnessed. 

as far as I was concerned. 

to me.” 

and said, “Okay, Mace, y o u  go.” 

no diff-rence to me.” 

He ended it up with a gargling noise deep in his throat, that 
sounded like a “death-rattle”. 

I leaned all my weight on my left foot and took a cautious 
step forward. They all three looked around and in a coarse 
whisper hlurted out, “Geesus, Bramanl Can’t you be quiet?” 

About that time a deer jumped np out of the brush and 
charged through the woods like “G” company in a bayonet 
assault. I said to myself, “Braman, if you’re goin’ to have any 
fun out of life, you’d better do it quick, cause you’ve just aroused 
two panzer divisions.” 

Rut nothing happened and we quietly stumbled hack to our 
own lines. Once there we were halted by Van Duren, and to our 
dismay, “Little Willie” had forgotten the pass-word. (Outside 
of probably getting us shot, there was no real danger in for- 
getting the pass-word.) We finally reported in . . . all quiet on 
the Western Front 

hciac 8txwuW - 
he morning brought with it a blanket of snow and a 
bright sun warmed us, rrfleeling against the whiteness. 
The “rest center” was to stay open all the time we 

wrre at “Sheep Hill” and even a few men were taken hack to 
the village of Horbach for showers. 

The date was December 28th. I remember it well because 
it was my mother’s birthday. To some, the place was to be 
known as “Rocket Barn Hill” and to others as “Sheep Hill”. 
.4bout dusk we all gafhered in the barn that housed the C.P .  
A couple of shells had just landed nearby and everyone was 
quiet. Lt. Smith who was then our communications sergeant, 
came in with the report that one of the shells had cut the fourth 
platoon line. As I expected, he told me to take someone with 
me and go out and fix the break. Chuck Allen said he’d go, so 
we collected the necessary material and took off. 
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It seemcd as lhough we had gone halfwwy to Ikrlin before 
we finally discovered the damage. There were a couple of inches 
of snow on thc ground and the wind was bitter as I tried to 
hurry and get hack to what protcctiou the C. P. had lo ofrer. 

We w w t i  uearly finislied when I happened to glance up and 
see two men in dark ovcrcoats (every one in the company had 
heen issued white coals) advancing toward us. It was very dark, 
but I could see they were both carrying rif’lcs and had them 
pointed very menacingly toward us. 

Chuck had his back toward them, so I cxplaiucd to hini 
what I thought \yas about to happen. Gradually he turned and 
slowly brought has rifle to bear on thcm. When they were only 
ten yards from us, I heard Chuck’s safety snap of]. 

Ht!  a a s  just about to  fire when one of the supposvd enemy 
hlurtcd out in a voice that could be none hut that of a G. I., 
“Hey, take i t  easy with that rifle, Jack, It’s liable to be loaded.” 

\That a relirf! They turned out to he two artillery observers 
who were: orienting thrmselves as to our position. 

E d w d  Wea 

he surprise came when the platoons were called and 
told to “come on up the C.P. and get your P.X. 
rations!” We had candy, beer, cigars and peanuts and 

in the words of Lt. Adams, ‘‘It was a heautiful sight ... men 
walking from fox-hole to fox-hole with a can of beer in each 
hand and a cigar hanging between their teeth.” It’s odd what 
importance small things like that take on when circumstanees 
aren’t exactly favorable? (to put it mildly!). 

The day was spmt  in preparalion.. . the night in suspense. 
To uor front were two panzer divisions and two infantry 
divisions. l ve ry  man was given a double supply of ammunition; 
gas-masks werc handrd out. Our manpower siluation was des- 
perately low, which meant long hours on guard, usually six or 
sevcn hours a night. All along the entire European front the 
Jerries were counter-attacking. 

From the interrogation of a prisoner, we learned that the 
Jerries are calling this drive, “The Drive to the Channel”. Their 
gcneral told thcm that they would have to get their cigarettes 
and “hops” from the A4mericans. Another piece of information 
that he volunteered to give was concerning signal flares. The 
white was used to point out our troops, the red was the signal 
to attack, and the green to cease firing. We’ve seen these flarcs.. . 
now we’ll know what to expect the next time we see them. 

aturday was a calm day, but darkness brought an 
cnemy patrol into Easy company’s area. Our area 
rcmained quiet except for a roaming flock of sheep B that kept our nerves on edge. George eompany sent a 

cumbat patrol out into the little village to our front. The town 
was called Dolenhaeh and it seemed alive with Krauts. They 
slipped quietly into the town and surprised a group of Krauts 
lined up for “chow”. Taking the enemy completely by surprise, 
the patrol opened fire on the chow line, piling up enemy dead 
and eausing grcat confusion. They continued through the town 
kirking open doors and hurling grenades inside adding to the 
German demoralization as they went. The patrol then quietly 
withdrew successfully leaving Jerries still shooting at  each other. 

The last day of the year slipped by with little happening. 
Ralph Johnson took a patrol to our rear to make certain Jerries 
hadn’t infiltrated in during the night. “Jonesy” and Mareum 
brought hot chow up and stayed all night with the “troops”. 

Shortly after taking up our positions on “Sheep-Hill” the 
men were startled by a sound eoming from the left front about a 
mile away. We had never heard anything like it before in our 
lives. Men on guard looked up dumbfounded; men in the holes 
stood up and peered out in the direction of the peculiar noise. 
Lt. Ward said, “It sounds like a gravel pit trying to give birth to 
a holder”. Suddenly, as the first sound ceased, the scream and 
rapid burst of rockets told us this strange roaring came from the 
German’s rocket-launchers. 

The mid-night was celebrated by the Germans, who fired 
their rifles and yelled. The phones were alive all night, everyone 
cxpeetiing an attack. Flares and rifle shots were heard to our 
rear, as Lt. Adams put it, “We knew we were in a hell of a spot!” 

? ~ t l r c k o t c s ~ f i . A d c u * s  



Early in the afternoon, Capt. Smith and myself began dis- 
cussing the subject of the New Year’s Day football games. We 
were so curious as to the results of the games that we at  last 
placed a call to battalion S-2 and asked him for the scores. It 
so happened that at  this same time, there was a conference 
meeting of the big “moguls” and they were “sweating out” the 
situation. When they learned that we asked such a question at  
this time, the tension was greatly relieved in the conference 
room. We seemed to have a great reputation down in battalion 
headquarters. No matter how tough the going gets, we somehow 
come through with some prize remark that captures the spirit 
and heart of those who are less concerned. 

F u u n u c c ~ ~ f i . A d a f w  

One night while on guard in a place known to us as “Sheep 
Hill”, I and two other riflemen were standing guard with one 
of our company’s machine gun squads. The M.G. was dug in 
just off to the left of our fox-hole. One rifleman and a machine 
gunner stood guard at  the time. There was plenty of barbed-wire 
layed out in front of our positions. Suddenly that night about 
11 o’clock one of the guards woke us up, and told us that they 
heard the Jerries trying to cut through our wire. Then we all 
got in position, two men manning the machine gun, one on a 
B.A.R., the rest of them with M-1’s. We stood quietly for a 
while and then we heard the wire making noise, as though it 
were being cut. Then we gave them everything we had, and 
waited a few minutes in silence. Two of us remained on the 
machine gun and one on the B. A. R. while the rest of us, armed 
with rifle’s and grenades began to move cautiously from tree to 
tree to where the noises came from. There was another foxhole 
out in front of our positions that we hadn’t occupied, so we 
threw a grenade in it. This assured us that everything was 
cleared out. We anxiously awaited daylight to see what we had 
accomplished. Morning came and we went out to count the 
number of Jerries we got. Very much to our surprise, the total 
dead was a weasel! 

&btuwFiOutti 

he first day of the year was quiet for US. George company 
sent another patrol into the village.. . no casualties on 
either side. “Steve” broueht UD some “P.X.” eandv for 
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the “rrst-center” and Chaplain Sam Tyler came up and held 
Protestant Services for the boys. Speeial service even sent up a 
movie, but the machine wouldn’t work (as usual). Joe Whorten 
mas now running the “rest-center”. 

As the days went by the rumors got worse . . . we were 
practically cut off, the Germans eonld attack anytime, the 
outfits on our flanks were falling back. The monotony of long 
hours on guard, the continued cold, the diarrhea, and the dread 
of the Germans attacking was gradually pulling the men into 
deep melancholy. Plans were made in ease we were forced to 
retreat, but stories of Kraut paratroopers behind our lines sug 
gested that retreat would be impossible. “When are we going to 
get support?” was on every man’s mind. 

Baztooka 1- 
I t  happened one morning last Deccmber. Fox company was 

dug in on the side of a stcep hill, and snow covered the frozen 
earth. The company commander got word that the Germans 
were supposed to have a lot of mechanized equipment out in 
front of us, so he had more bazookas brought up on line. I took 
one over to Vine and Lester’s hole and had gone about half- 
way back to niy foxhole when I heard an explosion. I rushed 
back to Lester’s dugout. His eyes were as big as silver dollars 
and the bazooka was still on his shoulder. 

He spoke with a slow West Virginia drawl, “I just wanted 
to see if it would fire or not.” Since that day, the guys in the 
first platoon have called Lebter, “Our Bazooka Kid”. 

S J  
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hoot dusk on January 2nd, “Chuck” Allen was cut in 
the wrist hy an  exploding flare. The second platoon 
was out laying barbed-wire protection when someone 
tripped the flare. I t  was one left by George company. 

On the 3rd all jeeps and trucks were given red panels to 
display on their hoods, so the air-corps could recognize them. 
Our front lines laid out yellow panels on the ground. 

The “88’s” had our mortars zeroed in perfectly. The mortar 
teams were firing protective fire when suddenly the shrill scream 
of an  “88” and the rapid explosion, and continued screams and 
explosions, pounded the small knoll. The men were still at  the 
mortars when Petralia and Butler were hit. Sleparonski and a 
new medic in the company were injured by the same harrage. 
“Slep” had some cuts in his chest and stomach...not serious 
and the medic had a wound in the shoulder. Of the first casual- 
ties, Petralia and Butler had their legs badly hurt . .  . Petralia’s 
hroken, Butlers internally damaged. At the same time Balch had 
fallen with a gasoline can, spilling gasoline into his face. He had 
pains in his eyes and ears but was not hospitalized long. 

This is another story about “Sheep Hill”, hut it is really more 
about a fellow well known and liked to all members of the fourth 
platoon. William “Pat” Petralia was a likeable fellow. A little 
hard to understand at first, but when you got to know him, he 
was a grand guy. In the “old” days at Ft. Bragg, he was coll- 
tinually telling us of his twins and beautiful wife. 

“Pat” came over with mental spirits like the rest of us, 
for his home. He was a little scared, not for himself so much, 
hut for his wonderful family. From Marseille up to Sheep Hill 
he was the average G. I. He had his gripes and bitches and aired 
them freely, hut, ncvcrtheless when he was called on for mor- 
tar fire, he was always ready and willing to give it all he had. 

Then came the fateful day . .  . I t  was a cold clear day in 
January. Jerry had moved a gun up to plaster our positions and 
he set about doing it in a merciless fashion. Counter fire was 

called for from the mortars section. Their mission was to satur- 
ate a draw in front of us so no Germans could come forward 
under thc cover of our artillery. “Pat” manned his mortar and 
was dropping in shells as fast as Butler could hand them to him. 
130th men could hcar the hlast of enemy shells landing near hy 
hut a job had to be done and neither of them thought of going 
to their holes until the “cease fire” order came. I t  finally did 
come, and just in time for wasn’t the last Jerrie shell almost on 
top of them? Yes, it was, and “Pat” and Butler made a dash for 
their holes! Then came the one shell fate had destined for both 
of them. There was no warning. Both of their ears were still 
ringing from firing their own guns so they could not hear the 
eneniy shell screaming through the air. “Pat” felt his leg go out 
from underneath him, yet he knew he had to make his hole. 
Near by, men of the fourth platoon came to his aid. His leg looked 
bad. There was an  ugly gash above the knee. His first words were, 
“What is my wifc going to say?” 

Everyone was sorry when the news came back to us that he 
had lost his leg, hut all through the evacuation and general hospi- 
tals, his spirits were high and he rcfused to let this get him down. 

“Pat’s’’ fine spirit in face of his handicap, and his love for 
his family is all he will need to bring him through.. . He always 
was, and shall he, a swell guy. 

7mt.d sckntidt 

BUTLER 
Butler mas an easy-come, easy-go Term, lust one of many In the fourth 

platoon. A naturally quiet boy, he mas mobest an0 appeareb bashful, 
e m t  mhen It come t o  Describlng the monbere of hie beloveb home state, Teras. 



arly in the morning on Thursday, 
January 4th, .Johnson in “Whit- 
eys” squad spotted some Jerries 

standing in our woods. He tired and the 
whole woods came alive with rifle tire. The 
rest of the second platoon was too far away 
to be of any help, so “Whitey” and his 
four man squad routed the approximated 
25 Krants. Following this a larger amount 
of Jerries attacked on our right, but were 
driven back by very timely and effeetive 

“60” tire. We then laid in “81” tire and 
artillery to put the final seare into them. 

The Jerries must have been trying to feel 
out our positions and strength. 

I t  was about two o’clock in the inor- 
ning when they attacked us. Johnson and 
Fuehrer were standing guard. Suddenly 
Johnson spotted the Germans across the 
open space between the woods where we 
were situated and no man’s land. Johnson, 
acting quickly, told Fuehrer to get in his 
hole. A few minutes later, Johnson started 
firing and the fireworks began. Whiteworked 
his way down to our hole and gave us the 
situation. He told us when he threw a hand 
grenade, that would be the signal for every- 
body to “open up”. White worked his way 
over to our right and threw the grenade. It 
hit a tree and bounced back, landing about 
ten feet away from him. When it went off 

the Krauts again opened up with everything 
they had. We returned fire and hoped our 
plan would work. They finally withrew and 
we called for mortar fire. The 60’s threw in 
a perfect concentration, which supplied the 
finishing touches desired. 

Dcudd t2.q 

n the afternoon we watehed P- 
17’s strafe and bomb “A” eom- 
pany on our left flank. We were 
not touched, probably beeause 

of the jeep at  our C.P. with the red panel 
displayed. The front lines had been ordered 
not to lay out their yellow panels yet. So 
amid this confusion American planes bom- 
bed and straffed American troops. 

Roekets pounded and shook our C.P. 
Friday morning, thirty minutes after mid- 
night. All our communication wires were 
out and an anti-tank truck was set on tire. 
The runners, although nervous from the 
experience, quickly left the comparative 
safety of the buildings and followed the 
wires until the breaks were repaired. 
Johnson, Pykonen, Mila, and Joiner were 
the “trouble-shooters” that night. 

It was twelve-thirty early Friday mor- 
ning. Mila and I were standing guard in a 
little wood shed beside the barn where our 
company C. P. was located. Everything 
was very quiet and then all of a sudden, 
we heard the rocket shells coming in. Mila 
and I hit the dirt. It sounded like they hit 
on top of us. They threw rocks and stones 
all over us. Let me tell you, Mila and I were 
really praying! After they had momentarily 
stopped we tried to find a place that gave 
us better protection. One of the rockets hit 
a truck loaded with ammo. It sounded 
like the Jerries had broken through. Mila 
and I didn’t know if we should go around 
the house or not, so finally, we made a dash 
around the building. We found out that one 
of the rockets landed about three-hundred 
yards away, hitting an ammo truck. We 
were greatly relieved, until our company 
commander told us that all the telephone 
lines were out. 

He sent “Pike” and myself out to fix 
the lines to the battalion which had been 
downed by the exploding truck. Mila and 
Johnson fixed the others. Boy, I sure was 
scared and so was “Pike”l We talked, going 
down to the truck, about more of the shells 
going off. We just felt that one of the shells 
had not exploded and would probably ex- 
plode when we got down there. We fixed 
the wires, shaking all the time (and it 
wasn’t from the snow on the ground either). 
About three hours later we returned to our 
area, only to find we were on guard again. 
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H arly in the afternoon large formations of Allied planes 
flew over us toward Germany. The P-47’s dived and 
straffed while the R-24’s and R-17’s snail-paced 
across the sky and finally turned into small specks in 

the distance. On their homeward journey, a “R-17” broke for- 
mation and nosed lower toward ground amid the bursting “aek- 
ack” fire. While they were still deep in German territory, five 
parachutes opened and the men, dangling under the white silk, 
were carried out of our sight and out of any pussible aid we 
could give them. 

Company “G”, 255th Infantry Regiment of the 63rd Division 
relieved us at 6 o’clock on the morning of January 6th, 1945. 

The platoons left as they were ready and formed at  a 
junction near Hottviller. From there the company marched a 
long seven miles to a small village on the top of a steep hill, 
called Glassenberg. Ahont noon breakfast chow was handed out 
tu the men, who were weak from the long hike. 

Sunday morning a false rnmor of an attack was called to ns 
from the 3Wth regiment, hut all the day was quiet. I t  seemed 
all the division was on edge, expecting the Jerries to take ad- 
vantage of our weakened defense. We had a good breakfast, after 
which Protestant services were held near by. During the day the 
men gathered eggs and other local delieasies the village offered 
and cooked them into wonderful meals. The fourth platoon 
killed a lamb on “Sheep Hill”, skinned it, carried it on the march 
and finally shared it with the other platoons at  Glassenberg. 

cluccek. S e w h  
While the thought is still fresh in my mind, and it’s a thought 

we all want lo  keep, I’d like to elaborate on these church ser- 
vices. The environment is not quite fitting. The house of worship 
is usually a barn, a hay-loft, or any place where a few can 
gather in seclusion and worship God. As I glance around the 
congregation, I see dirty faces, bushy heads of hair, bearded 
chins, torn and muddy clothes, and eyes that have seen death 
and know fear, sparkling now with the enlightment as the words 
of our Saviour comr from the lips of the chaplain. As for the 

chaplain, we are all proud of him. He follows us through all 
battles and when thr situation permits, he is there to hold ser- 
vices. We are all thinking and praying more over here, and when 
we return home we will he better Christians. 

Fmm tlce & 4 fi. 74dmh9 
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he kitchen wasn’t having it all 
peaceful, either. At Eehenberg the 
rockets were coming in a8 

“Tippy” and “Bo” baked cake for our “rest- 

crntrr”. The kitchen crew and jerp drivrrs 

somehow always got the chow to US. (At  

lrast if they didn’t get it to us, they spent 

the night trying.) 

I remember it all very well. “Sue” and 

I were sleeping down in the kitchen. Stern- 

son and Stackhouse wcre upstairs playing 

cards. When they started throwing shells 

in, I grahhed my shoes and ran for the 

“kellar”. I guess I must have heen down 

there about six hours. They hit an ammu- 

nition truck three houses down from ours 

that was loaded down with 155mm shells. 

You couldn’t step outside for a minute what 

with schrapnel flying all ovw. I was plenty 

nervous but yet I could still knock off some 

sleep. After a while the whole kitchcn crew 

carrying their sleeping bags, came down to 

the cellar. They kept up thcir bonibardmcnt 

all night, throwing in thousands of shells. 

Next morning“Tip”and I cooked hreakfast. 

“I%“ 8 6  



teve brought “P.X.” rations to us.. . two cans of beer, 
Whitman chocolates, two chocolate bars, cigars and 
shaving equipment. As  the men took turns standing 
guard, the rest played cards, drank, and “batted-the- 

breeze”. The tension of battle seemed to be lifted in the houses 
where the eating and laughing was, but out on guard the burning 
eity of Bitehe lit the eastern sky and remained as a continual 
reminder that this strong fortress still lay in enemy bands. Even 
amid the pushed-back chairs, the cigar smoke and the general 
gayety inside, we were too quick to laugh at each others jokrs, 
too ready to take a casual statement the wrong way. In each heart 
was an utter disgust for this war.. . a war we could see no end to. 

Down in the C.P. the “01’ Man” was pouring over maps 
and rehashing the situation, for  in the morning we were going 
into the attack with the 399th regiment. Night e k e d  on our 
60th day in combat; we’ve lead the regiment more than any other 
company; we’vr had fewer casualties; and we’ve taken every 
objeetivr. Rut we wrre to be jarred from this self-assurance in 
only a few days. 

Around 2 o’clock Monday afternoon “I” company of thr 
399th reported a counter-attack. We grabbed bandoliers, rifles 
and hand grenades, almost running out of town toward the spot 
we were to remember as “Suicide Hill”. 

After liviug in ice-covered holes on “Sheep Ilill” for more 
than a week, Laiiihach looked pretty good. We entered our 
section of thc towu after climbing a half mile long hill that left 
most of us s o  “pooped” that all we could do was take oH our packs 
and gasp, hefore we even thought of looking for a house to sleep 
in. 13y that time, “C” and “K” rations, that we had heen eating 
most of the winter, were beginning to tell on the best of us. 

The weapons platoon moved into two houses at the vrry 
suminit of the hill, ahout a hundred yards apart, hoth of which 
were just outside the limit of observation of a Jerry 0. P. This 
0.1’. on a hill a thousand yards away, directed fire for the bat- 

teries during the time we were there. Luckily, none of these 
shells actually fell in the company area. 

The house which most of the platoon occupied was crowded, 
h u t  fairly warm and comfortable; there wtire rabbits and pota- 
toes and jam in the cellar, wood in the shed next door, and flour, 
grcasc, sugar and cereal in the kitchen. The sheep that Nichols 
and Schmidt had shot the last day on “Sheep Hill” had been 
skinncd and dressed hy Petrell, loaded on the jeep, and was now 
hanging in the woodshed, ready for the skillet. The C . P .  of 
the third battalion, 399th was next door. In the wall there was 
a gaping hole through which three of us crawled in search of the 
cows that we had heard were there. They were in a stall next to 
thv hattalion commander’s hedroom, hut at four in the morning 
wc milked thmi anyway, braving the guards that were thick 
:iround the C .  1’. We needed milk for our hreakfast oatmeal. 

Dy noon of the second day, great preparations were under- 
way. Every stove in the house was in use, eoll’ee was being made, 
oatmeal cooked, a good portion of the sheep was still intact, and 
rahhits and chickens from neighhoring yards were heing prc- 
pared. I t  had begun to look as though we were to stay for some 
lime in the village, when the platoon ruiiuer brushed aside the 
shelter half covering our front door and shouted, “Get ready 
to iiiove. Don’t take anything with you but your weapons, wc’ll 
he moving in a hurry when we do!” The platoon came through 
the doors in a hurry; the cereal arid colrec steaming on the stoves, 
the veal roast still sputtering in thc pan. 

This was the end; all our plans were kaput! The platoon 
moved out with the company along the snow covered trail 
clinging to the side of a hill in the direction of a wooded knoll 
in the distance. We were moving to reinforce Item company, 
3WtIi, dug in on a forested rise that was soon to he known, and 
with good reason, as “Suicide Hill”. 

)i.unes hidu& 
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ur offieers were doubtful of our situation, and “I” 
eompany didn’t bother to enlighten US. We soon found 
ourselves in front of “I” eompany; the first platoon 

\\as attaeked from the flank, but drove the enemy bark. The 
third platoon pushed out to the renter, engaged continually in 
small arms fighting, and fought blindly until the Jerrys retreated 
into the heavy woods. Birehall and his five man squad fought off 
the flanking attack on the first platoon, then moved out toward 
the enemy. Birehall, Bailey, Smith and Fuehrer were wounded; 
Varner and Galegas killed; and “Chuck” Johnson was knoeked 
down by a burp-gun slug which loged in his gun belt, leaving him 
the only man in the squad unharmed. 

VARNER 
Although a qulet, paoolve guy mhen me flret met hrm, me iounb unber 

thle eolemnity a potentla1 actloenem that mao let iooee many time0 on the 
flelb of game anb battle. He oelbom eeemeb ooetly cnthueiaetlc for any 
particular actlolty until I t  mas actually unoermay. We notice0 thle in the 
battle fielb mhen he moulb be arouoeb anb oubbenly become a “0nC man” 
army. When he bleb he bleb fightlngi but hle efiorte mere not In oaln, 
lor the mleoion of repuloing a Jerry counter attach mae OucceoSfUI. 

GALEGAS 
Galcgao ha0 becn mlth our reglmrntal Strvlce company for a Iem meehe 

anb returneb to For company lust before me moor0 UP to “SuIcibe Hill”. 
He mas a guy that kept hle Inner moet thoughte to hlmeelf but i t  ma0 not 
harb for ue to see that he felt the eame a8 the teot of uo about combat. 
On January Sth, the bay me mere calleO up to aeelet Iteni company In 
repulolng a Jerry counter attach, Galegas, mhlle trying to gain a better 
flrlng pooltion, mae fatally mounbeb. Becauee he ehomeb utter bloregarb ior 
hle omn eafety, me hnom that he mao not thinking of hlmeelf, but of the 
other fellomo in the platoon. 

uddenly we found ourselves alone, without any parti- 
eular nhjeetive (except to halt the Germans) so we fell 
haek on line with <.I” eompany. Our orders were to 

stay in reserve until needed by one of the companys, so now that 
the enemy had been routed, we expeeted to return to the village 
to await another emergency. After two hours of waiting we 
learned we were to be held here for the night.. . a night we were 
not prepared for. We had no hed-rolls or rations and some men 
even had no parkas. 

Thc action was at it’s peak. Fioretti and I got in a fox-hole. 
Much to our surprise, we found a pound nf  hacon in it. We took 
our canteen cups and some heat tablets and began cooking the 
hacon. Suddcnly, a barrage of shells hit around us, and the grease 
went flying all over the hole, hut this didn’t stop us; we kept 
right on frying. Then came the order to move hack, and we had 
to quit. Nevertheless we took the bacon with us, and swallowed 
chunks in hetween shell bursts! We found out latcr that the 
hacon helonged to Steed and he was worried that the .lerries 
had eaten his hacon, hut when we told him it was us, he was 
grratly relieved. 

WlepiamIoinec , 

evesque was sent out with a patrol to set up a strong- 
point to our left front, in eontact with the 36th Uivi- 
sion. Here he practically moved into a Jerry hole, 
surprising eight Krauts. (and also himself!) 

I3urger and myself had just finished digging our two man 
hole when we were informed we were to go together with Leves- 
que and seven more men to establish a security out-post about 
four-hundred yards in front of our company’s positions. We 
proceeded cautiously, led hy an officer from the 399th who was 
to show us the location of the out-post. He assured us on our way 
toward our destination that Jerry had been clraned out of the 
immediate vicinity. We reached the outpost, an abandoned Jerry 
hole which was large enough to put a truck in. We found it was 
already occuppied by men from the 36th Division and thought 
it would be better to look for some place where we could have 
an out-post established with out interference from anothcr outfit. 
\%‘hen we procceeded from the out-post into territory which Jerry 
had supposedly bern cleaned out, we were in for a great surprise. 

Lcvrsque spotted a likely looking hole and saw a figure with 
a parka over his steel helmet looking toward the eueniy posi- 
tions. He asked if there was room in the hole for a few of his 
men. “Vas?” was the reply, and thinking it was some character 
trying to be smart, Levesque asked again while walking toward 
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the hole this m a n  occupied. “Vas ist?” was the reply and by this 
lime Levesque was up to him and, fed up with the fooling 
around, lifted up his parka hood and saw the square helmeted 
Jerry. “Oh niy . . . back” exclaimed Levesque and the Kraut 
thinking he had run up against the craziest or the bravest man in 
the U S .  Army, quickly threw down his loaded burp gun and put 
up his hands. His example was quickly followed by his buddy 
who n.as nrar hy. Prisoner numher 2. By this time we figured we 
had enough o f  this “cleared” Jerry territory and proceeded to 
make our way hack to our original position and set up our O.P. 
with the 36th Ilivision doughs. We were led by our two prisoners 
and flanked hy our  men, four on each side of the road. Suddenly 
to our left front two more German soldiers came into view with 
their hands up hollering, “Kamarad! Kamarad!” Prisoners num- 
hers 3 and 4. By this time there‘was quite a bit of noise and 
commotion which drcw a mortar harrage from Jerry and found 
us all hugging good mother earth, worrying more about oursel- 
ves than our prisoners. The barrage lasted about ten minutes, 
and after things had quieted down, we put our prisoners on the 
road using them as bait. They drew no fire, so we cautiously 
made our way out of the ditches to where the prisoners stood. 
We started olf ajiain, and one of our prisoners made us under- 
stand two of his “Kamarads” were ten meters to our rear and 
turning around saw them coming out of their well-concealed 
positions, one laying down a heavy machine gun and the other 
a hurp gun. They sizvd up the picture, and seeing everything was 
in our favor, cam(: douhle-timing towards us, hands in the a i r . .  . 
prisoners numher 5 and 6. Once again we started towards our 
destination, restless to get hack to the safety of a foxhole. We 
had gone about lifty yards, and to our left another Kraut was 
spotted by one of the boys and was made to understand he had 
better come out atid give up or else. He came..  .prisoner nuin- 
her 7. \Ve finally reached the spot we were going to set up our 
O.P. and turned the prisoners over to a group of our men for 
questioning. n’c! then obtained the prisoners’ weapons to he used 
in a possible defense of our O.P. 

4 w F w  

“Wke ?&” 
Well, we just had to get coniniunication with the company 

C.P., so the five of us started out to lay wire from the C.P. to 
our out-post. It was another one of those cold dreary nights when 
the wind seemed to go right through you. Another company was 
dug into the hill at our left, so we didn’t worry to much about 
Jerries. \\’e had gone about 300 yards up the snow covered road, 
and saw a group of men we took for G.I.’s, hailed them and 
asked the password. “Was Ist?” was the answer. “Krauts”, 
soincone yelled, and two of us took off for the ditch which was 
partially tilled with slushy snow. Two of us lay there waiting for 
the remainder of the patrol, hut the only thing which came our 
way was what seemed to he a never ending burst from a “burp 
gun”. Finally Bloomberg joined us. We waited for what seemed 
hours, and finally began working our way hack into the woods 
to our rear area. We heard voices, which I recognized as Lt. 
Adanis with his North Carolinian drawl, and called out to him 
that we were coming in and for God sakes not to shoot. We made 
it, and to our surprise and relief found Levesque and the other 
man had been there sweating us out as we had recently sweated 
out getting away from the Jerry patrol we had bumped into. 

4 w F w  
s the darkness erept in many men were in open holes. 
Snow, piled high against the trees and embankments, 
made camonflage for the men in white parkas. 

It  was the first night a t  Suicide Hill. Sgt. Ore1 called for 
eight volunteers by name. You, you, and you. Our mission was 
to pick up overcoats that were lying in a jeep about 200 yards 
dowu the road. I t  was pitch black, and I was a t  the tail end. We 
reached a fallen tree, and after I climbed over it, there was a 
group of soldiers in parkas. I went over to them and began 
talking to them, thinking they were a part of the detail. One of 
the Ci.1.’~ started talking German, and I didn’t know what to think. 
I just felt silly. Luckily they turned out to he prisoners! I left 
them and found the men on their way hack. I took some of the 
coats, and again wound up a t  the end. Just as  we got within 
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fifty yards of the C.P., a machine gun opened fire on us. T h m  
all you could see on the road was a pile of coats!! 

When the machine gun stopped firing, we reached the C.P. 
and practically had to set off a satchel charge to wake them up! 
Finally some bleery-eyed soldier answered, “Whadda ya want?” 
We dropped all the coats and departed for our holes to get a 
good night’s sleep, which in all was one hour1 

B d  F d  
he first platoon was still out on the right front, ex- 
posed on three sides. Several times Jerrles worked 
thcrc way up within ten yards of their holes hut were 
driven away hy hand-grenades. 

One act that we won’t over look is the action of Claude King. 
He and Castillio were in a hole together. Castillio was on guard 
with a BAR when two Jerries worked their way up to the 
hole. The BAR was taken froin Castillio’s hands by one of 
the Germans, but King was fast enough to open fire with his 
M - l  before the Jerries’ burp-gun could go into action. Two 
more Jerries followed up the shots, and they too faced King‘s 
fire. When the firing ceased, two German soldiers lay dead on 
the edge of the hole, and two lay wounded. Neither King nor 
Castillio was scratched. 

F C W  the nates d fi* Adtuns 

inally the enemy patrols ecased, hut then came the 
enemy artillery and heavy mortar fire. Communi- 
cations were knocked out and the runners were out 

searehing and splicing the wires. Pitman was hit by a shell 
fragment in the leg and shoulder; Schmidt, giving first-aid to 
him, was hit in the foot. La Pictra was killed by coucnssion 
and Annnnziato was left deaf by the same shell. Stimson lay all 
night in his fox-hole with only simple first-aid treatment. We 
were unable to evacuate him. 

He was the sort of fellow everyone would immediately like; 
the quiet type who always had a good word for everybody. Joe 
Pitman never complained of hardships, no matter how miserable 
he was. Always the same, his attitude was, “Oh well, fellows 
maybe tomorrow will be better.” Regardless of the difficulties, 
he took life as it came and made the best of it. 

After “Sheep Hill”, Fox company.moved to Glassenburg to 
support the third battalion of the 399th. Word came down on the 
third day of the company’s stay there that Item company was 
being counter-attacked, and for us to move up immediately to 
help them. 

Pitman picked up his two ammo boxes and as usual, was 
ready to go. On the long trudge up to what was to become known 
as “Suicide Hill”, he carried these as he had done for so many 
months before. Because he was so small, his ammo load nearly 
touched the ground. Yet, he seemed never to tire and kept going 
when bigger and stronger men slowed down. 

We reached our positions about mid-afternoon and took 
cover in holes that Jerries had once occupied. Things were fairly 
quiet for a half hour or so, and then, in came mortar, artillery, 
and small arms fire. Jerrie knew exactly where we were and was 
ccrtainly giving us a going-over. A burp gun opened up close by. 
Not wanting the men to get trapped in their holes, Wortman 
shouted, “Someone try and find out where that bastard is.” 
Someone tried and that “someone” was Joe Pitman. But, just as 
he crawled from his hole, the air was filled with a blinding flash 
and schrapnel cut the gronnd around us. 

No one was killed, but Pitman was severely wounded in four 
difl’erent places, and I was hit in the foot. As Pitman fell hack 
in his hole, the only words he uttered were. “God Almighty, I 
think I’m hitl” 

Undoubtedly, he was one of the bravest and most likeable 
fellows the fourth platoon has yet known. Whenever the song, 
“Home in San Antonio”, is heard, everyone’s thoughts still flash 
to Joe Pitman, the soldier who didn’t know there was a limit to 
bravery or endurance. 

~S~ 



La pietta 
Pntllony, one of our many repcesentatioes of Couisiana, mas  

a frienbly fellom. p goob mirer, he coulb always be bepenbeb MI 

foc a cmb game oc iugt a plain “bull session”. f a  Pietra mabe 
many frienbs in the company in mllose memory he mill almays lioe. 

he weapons platoon went out on a combat patrol in a 
search for “K” company of the 399th. They returned 
without any trouble, but were sent out again and ran 
into a .Jerry patrol. After a short fierce fire-fight both 
patrols withdrew. 

‘‘Ueeeo” 
The night of the Sth, the fourth platoon made three contact 

patrols and only ran into trouble one time. We had gone only 
ahout 75 yards from our company C.P. when we were halted by 
some Jerries. They called out “hello” three times and then cut 
loose with a burp gun. But, by the time the third hello came, we 
all had a tree in front of us. We fired several shots in exchange 
although we couldn’t see who we were shooting at. We lay there 
several minutes trying to find out where the Jerry was but were 
unable to spot him. The patrol decided to draw back and re- 
organize, hut Reekman and myself never got the word that we 
were pulling out so we lay there still looking for something to 
shoot at when it suddenly dawned on us that we were alone bo 

we pulled out of there pretty fast and found the rest of our patrol. 

l-@M 

When the fourth platoon came overseas, we had to take a 
lot of ribbing from the riflemen about our supposedly “rear 
echelon” status in combat. “You lucky bastards,” they’d tell us, 
“You never have to pull patrols. What a racket the weapons 
platoon has.” To which; looking back on “Suicide Hill”, an 01’ 
mortarman’s reply is “HUSHWAHI” 

“Suicide Hill” was a “bitch” for patrols. Some of the mortar 

and machine gunners pulled six during the short time we were 
there. 

The company was in a bad hole from the beginning, rifle 
platoons stretched to the breaking point, big gaps in the company 
line: the first, second and third platoons had no men to spare 
for any sort of patrols. Naturally, all that came up were passed 
on to the weapon’s platoon. 

I t  was a pitch black night, that first night on “Suicide Hill”, 
icy, and with a foot of snow on the ground. Wortman, then acting 
platoon sergeant, took the whole platoon out, machine guns at 
port arms, on a patrol to contact the second platoon. From the 
first, it was pretty well messed up, because we didn’t know the 
terrain, and had only the vaguest idea of where the second 
platoon was. Through the snow, over fences, across the tops of 
abandoned dug-outs we went, until a halt was called in a ravine 
beside the road that bisected the company area. After an hour’s 
delay, in which efforts to contact the second platoon failed, we 
returned to our holes, only to he called out in less than an hour, 
this time to attempt the same mission with a smaller group. Ten 
from the platoon were picked. 

The second patrol followed the same route the first had 
taken for a short distance. We crossed the road and clambered 
up  the bank on the far side. As we entered the wooded strip 
above the road, a voice ahead gave the challange. “Halt.” Every 
man hit the ground and crawled to cover. None of our men were 
in here! 

We had just taken cover when there was the tell-tale 
RURRRRRPT of a burp gun in front of us, and a red line of 
tracers flicked overhead. To our credit, not a man returned fire. 
This was a reconaissance mission, and a fire fight would have 
accomplished nothing. Quickly and silently we worked our way 
back to the road to regroup, then back to the company C.P. 
to report. 

As our line faced the Germans, elements of the 36th 
Division were on our right flank. Late in the afternoon of the 
day following the night contact patrols, the order came down 
for a group of men to be picked from the platoon to make a 
series of patrols to their left flank outposts. Between midnight, 
and dawn the next morning, which was the scheduled time of 
our attack. 

The first of the patrols was made by Tuttle and a guide, 
through intermittent artillery fire that continued all night. The 
second, by Tuttle and Freid, was uneventful as they made the 
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first leg of the trip, fifteen-hundred yards down a shallow wooded 
valley, over a narrow, ill-defined trail. They were half-way back 
when they saw two figures, black against the snow, approaching 
down the same trail. The others saw them at the same time, and 
both pairs took cover. No one said a word for a space of minutes, 
then one mentioned a pass-word, it was answered, and both 
patrnls continued. 

Nichols and Freid made the next trip down the long valley, 
the dark path occasionally being lightened as a shell burst. As 
they climbed the hill toward the 36th Division outpost, 
they wondered why there was no challange. They reached the 
dugout, without seeing a sign of life. Pounding on the log above 
the entrance, they yelled, “Hey, in there.” 

“What do you want?” 
“We’re a contact patrol from the 100th Division.” 
“Okay, you’ve contacted us.’’ 
“Right,” and they took off down the icy hill, hell for leather 

in their pel1 me11 descent. 
Nichols and Howell made the last patrol of the night. The 

rest were unnrcessary in the early morning, as the company 
began to prepare to move out, into the attack. - - -  

/cuncs- 
bout 6:30 the next morning “Bo” and Armstrong, after 
a long seareh, brought hot saudwiehes and coffee up 
to our area. 

Around 1 o’eloek we got a terrific pounding with shells eon- 
tinually sereaming and bursting. The snow was blown baek 
leaving dark blaek splotches on the sides of the hills.. . the air 
smelled of gun powder. Claude King was found dead in his fox- 
hole; MaeDonald and Pozner were seriously wounded. Soon after 
Mac Donald died. Manning “cracked-np” under the mental straln 
and Blutter was wounded in the leg. 

Ring 
Cloube, mho mos unsurpossoblemi t~  Costillo,mos o short, goob 

notureb idly little fellom. fie olmoys more o frienbly smile onb 
neuer spoke on unkinb morb about onyboby . . . Ring onb Costillo, 
for one thinks of them together more than os inbiuibuols, ore 
thought of often till this boy . . . 

mar Donoib 
Ulheneuer me think of mor,  me remember hie sense of humor. 

his frienbliness, onb his goob fellomsllip. m o t  mos olmoys milling 
to string olong with the rest  of t h e  boys onb bo mhoteoer the cromb 
monteb. f ike the rest  of us, he bib not like the iob he hob to bo, 
but, neuertheles5, he bib i t  with o jestful  spirit that gowe inspiration 
to his bubbies. Uecouse of his efferesrent personality, m o r  will 
holb forewer o place in our memories. 

Pojner 
lruing, or better knomn to his frienbs os “lggy“, i s  best 

knomn for honing leb the f i rs t  Pmericon patrol into the jor t ress  
city of Uitche, ”Jg”, mho mos enthusiastic in mhot ewer he unber- 
took, olmoys hob something to soy to eueryboby . . . P goob nntureb 
boy, he mos proub to be in the Infan t ry  onb moulb orgue it‘s 
right mith anyone.. . . 

uriug the day we attempted organizing a defense.. . 
our feeling toward the regiment we were supporting 
was more hitter. Our losses were heavy, but we had 

taken sixty-three Kraut prisoners in the last twenty-four hours. 
Around 10 o’elock Capt. Smith was ealled baek to battalion 

headquarters for orders. Those that knew about this trip were 
hoping the orders would be to move baek under our own regi- 
ment’s eontrol. 

Capt. Smith ealled his platoon leaders together at his C.P. 
as soon as he returned, whieh was 1:30 o’eloek in the morning. 
The Captain said before he started the details that he had tried 
every earthly means of getting the orders ehauged but that we 
could do nothing now but carry them out. 

The situation was this. To our front a dense woods sheltered 
five eompanies of Jerries. There exaet defense set-up we knew 
nothing about but at dawn we were to attack into the woods, 
take the high ground, and wait for “L” company to take the 
ground to our right front. Onee this was done we would return 
to Glasseuberg. 
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It was on the morning nf January 10, 1945, that “F” com- 
pany was issued one o f  the most tragic nrders in their conihat 
cxperience. The order. which was issued hy thcsir regimental 
commander, was that they’d attack the enemy’s strong and wc,ll 
fortified positions on the outskirts of Lanihach and Ritche, France. 

The Captain oriented the platoon leaders and sergeants on 
how and when the attack was to take place and in return they 
oriented the men. 

At  7:15 every man was heavily equipped with ammunition 
and othcr paraphrnalia for a hard battle. Everyone was fu l ly  
awarts of what might possibly happen. 

At daybreak the jump-off signal was given hy the C. 0. and 
the company started off quietly toward the enemy lines. Thc 
attack had heen on for 15 minutes and we had gone ahout tao-  
hundred yards whrn an enimy sniper started firing on the 1c.ft 
front. A few minutes later some men from the company opened 
fire while running up on the enemy but there was no counter 
fire until several minutes later. A lot of commotion was heard 
from the enemy line, like one nian hollering to another. lluring 
this time onr C.O.callrd the artillery for a stitr concentration. For 
a littlr while crcrylhing was quiet until our artillery coinmenced 
firing effective fire on the enemy line. Immediately enemy hullets, 
grenades, mortars, and artillery were coming into our lines which 
started the real battle. During the firefight our artillery concen- 
tration was no longer elrective. During all this our medics werr 
running all over the battle-field taking care of our wounded men. 
After a while all our reserves were used and it was an impos- 
sibility to fight any longer, for the enemy had superiority of fire. 
A deadly cross fire on our left, we later found out caused a full 
platoon to be completely wiped out. Our C.O. was hit had by 
artillery fire and our executive officer took over. The order to 
withdraw was given, and then the company reorganized a defen- 
sive position a few hundred yards back. 

BlW J!heque 

he seeond platoon led in a inverted “U” formation. The 
scouts from each squad were on line, Bloomberg, John- 
son, and Maee. The middle squad was spread in a 

skirmish line and along with this front squad went Capt. Smith. 

Everyone said that the “01’ Man” must have thought this one 
was going to bc tough beeause he was up with the point squad. 

The third and first platoons followed the seeond and each 
platoon had a light machine-gun team assigned to them. 
Following the rifle platoons were the mortar men who were to 
be used as riflemen for flank protection. The last was eompany 
headquarters, giving additional fire support. 

The push-off came at 8:45 o’elock on the morning of Wednes- 
day, January 10th. The sky was still hazy and we wanted to 
ratch the ierries napping.. . but no such lurk! 

About in the same area that Birchall’s squad had hern so 
badly shot-up, we hit sniper fire. Suddenly, all the irrry strength 
was thrown at lis. Rloomberg spotted the first Kraut and fired 
the first shot . . . the shot that brought with it a torrent of enemy 
answering firc. 

TM;ce ict tlce 5a4ne ?dace 
It was just hreaking day when we started out. Everyone had 

an uneasy fceling that somc4hing was going to happen. 
Our platoon moved out in the inverted “U” formation, on 

the right flank of the company. I was first scout of the third 
squad. We had gotten about 150 yards, I guess, when Bloomberg 
tired his rifle at  a German. Things hegan to happen fast then. 
I saw a mound in front of me and jumped over a fallen tree and 
got down behind it to take cover. Whitey was right behind me 
and got hehind the mound with me. About the time we got thcrc, 
artillery started coming in. 

A German hurp gunner was ahout 25 yards out in front of 
Whitey and I fired a shot at  him. I heard Whitey say something 
and looked at him. He didn’t have his helmet on. I asked him 
what had happened and he said, “Get me niy helmet, it’s hehind 
yriu.” I reached hehind with my foot and got the helmet. There 
w a s  a bullet hole through both sides of it. He said it felt like 
sonic one hit him in the head with a hoard. Again White raised 
up to shoot and again a bullet went through his helmet. This 
tirue i t  cut his fatigue cap and drciv a drop of blood. His helmet 
didn’t evrn jump otF that time. 

U t &  
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e had advanced a few more yards when Capt. Smith 
ealled back for the third platoon to work their way u p  
on the left. Suddenly, Jerry “60’s” burst on the ground 

and in the air above the Captain. He was hit in both legs and his 
right arm was badly severed. Snowden who was hit by the same 
shells, limped to the Captain and started giving him first-aid. A 
wireman from battalion was also hit and was treated and carried 
back soon after the Captain. 

We were in the attack. Sgt. Wortman, Hart and myself 
were trying to support the 3rd platoon when a Jerry machine 
gun opened up on us. We lay behind the nearest trees while the 
bullets splattrrcd around us. Tracer bullets were flying all over. 
13reathlessly we lay in the cold snow, and then the worst hap- 
pened. Mortars, and artillery fire came in. We were in a hell of 
a fix. We crept and crawled until we reached some abandoned 
fox-holm whrre, a t  last, we found comparative safety. 

w* 
00 GZqfiq$theWa4&4add“ 

“The Captain’s been hit!” 
The speaker was Lt. Harry Smith, then a Sergeant, rushing 

back to gct a litter. It came as shocking and depressing news to 
all of us, crouched there on that fateful morning of the “suicide 
attack”. I joined Lt. Smith, Pykonen, Braman, “Slim” (the 
medic), and some others to help carry the Captain back on the 
litter. 

I t  took ahout six men to carry him out. Captain Smith is 
a big man. Although srriously wounded, his display of courage 
was soniclhing to admire. 

It was rough going for a while. We had to hit the ground 
twice, with the Captain on the litter, when a Jerry machine gun 

opened up on us. I could see the tracers going right over our 
heads. The rough, hilly, and snowy terrain didn’t help matters 
any. 

We finally succeeded in getting the Captain back part of the 
way. We were joined by Johnson and Lippart. “Slim” admin- 
istered morphine to the Captain. Then we continued on our way, 
finally putting Captain Smith on a jeep to be taken back to the 
Medics. We had lost our leader in battle and all of us felt the 
loss deeply. 

We went back for the wireman, who had been wounded 
with the Captain when that first barrage came in. He was in 
great pain and kept crying out and praying to God. 

“Just as long as he keeps yelling, he’ll be O.K. I hope he 
doesn’t stop talking,” said Pykonen. 

“That’s O.K. soldier, yell your head off if you want1 We’re 
almost there.” 

There were many more casualties that day. It had been a 
“suicide attack”, as we had predicted beforehand. 

The company was relieved the following night. Approximat- 
ely sixty men, led by Lt.Adams, who had taken over command 
of the company, came down off that fatcful “Suicide Hill”. Fox 
company men still talk ahout it. How could we ever forget it? 

Bect B h  

Captain Smith 
F [olbier’s solbier: courageous, mthusiostic, copoble, onb hinb. 

Outmorbly ruggeb, betermineb, onb forceful. mithin playful, senti- 
mental, onb thoughtful. 

P rich enbomment of spiritual beauty, the lonbscope, onb re- 
ueries of his mife, contributeb much to his pleosuroble moments. 

Fjis obounbing pribe in his outfit mos continuous, euen after 
he mos seriously mounbeb, his main cuncern mas for the men mith 
mhom he hob fought. 

yes, Captain 5mith, you may houe left us for behinb many 
times mith your long leggeb iounts ouer roob onb mountain, but 
toboy me ore mith you, C!05er than euer wishing for  your happiness 
unb contentment. 
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Bullets flying, shells bursting, schrapnel whining, branches 
cracking, the rifle squads were in conflict. The fourth platoon 
was called to push up and hold the right flank with small arms. 
We made our way through the soft snow. As we approached the 
crest of the hill, an appalling sight befell us. Our Captain, always 
in our mind as being invulnerable, lay badly wounded in a 
stretcher and was being hurried back by litter bearers. Words 
were insignificant, and emotion and feeling played havoc with 
our minds. 

But in battle you’re not supposed to take time out to feel 
anything, I guess. We took our positions. Shells were exploding 
wildly in that indescribable cracking sound. We pressed our 
bodies close to the cold snow, and kept a tree in front of us for 
protection. One shell hit the tree I was behind. There was a 
deafening high-pitched burst that penetrated the woods and 
pierced my ear drums. I could feel the force of the disturbed air 
as it pushed past me. I looked about me, and there before my 
unbelieving eyes in the bright white snow, a ring of black powder 
encircled me. That to me will always be remembered as sonie- 
thing directed by the hand of God. 

Aldo Rubano 

he second platoon worked it’s way to the right as the 
third worked left; but neither could do much moving. 
The first tried to move forward hut it was impossihle; 
they simply held and fired. 

Our squad was at the ridge of the hill on the left flank. 
We moved forward amidst small arms fire. Our squad was to 
take the high ground. We moved the squad in two’s and three’s, 
in leaps and bounds. I was at  the front of the squad then, and 1 
sighted the Jerries. The first I saw was about fifty yards away 
from me. I wasn’t sure whether he was Jerry or not, so I kept 
an eye on him. Then he rose and started infiltrating towards me. 
He stopped inbetween two trees and began looking around. I 
was just at  the top of the hill behind foliage; I aimed and fired. 
I gave him a whole clip just to make sure. He was my first 

Jerry. After that there was a quick return, and a bullet whizzed 
hy me. I looked off to my right and saw a Jerry duck behind 
some bushes. I couldn’t see him, but knowing he was there, I 
fired rapidly into the shrubbery. He took ofT damn quick. Seeing 
him, I let him have another clip, he didn’t get far! 

C a e v i h e  

n the meantime casualties were running high. Lt. 
Adanis had taken charge of the company and had called 
back for “81” support which never came. 

For an endless hour we were pounded, and each man 
wondered when his turn was coming. The medics worked speedily 
and bravely to help the wounded. Medvin, after being wounded 
himself gave first-aid to one of the men. He was running to another 
man when he was hit again. He treated this man, struggled to 
his feet and was downed by burp-gun fire. The red cross on his 
arm stood out hrightly against the snow; yet the Germans cared 
nothing for what it stood for. And many men remember seeing 
Reilly lying there in the snow painfully thumbing through his 
bullet riddled Rihle. 

Barney had been shot by a burp-gunner early in the battle 
and Bloomberg in an effort to get hack to him was also hit. Lt. 
Hannigan, attempting to let his men fall back under his own 
covering tire, was hit; lurning and looking hack at Pondo, 
Hannigan shook his head and slid into the snow. 

We were in the attack, and I was trying to get to the ma- 
chine gun with two boxes of ammo. We got pinned down. All 
I had was a “45” pistol, and couldn’t even get that out of my 
holster. I lay behind a little-bitty tree about six inches thick, 
and a burp gun was playing a merry tunr on the tree trunk. It 
sounded like “The Woodpecker’s Serenadr”, but I was too scared 
l o  sing! The order came to withdraw and I and Wortman were 
the last to go. We ran between mortar shells and burp gun fire, 
and finally joined up with the 4th platoon. We were mighty 
happy to pull through! 

Mc4a!w 
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mettoin 
r a t e  in nowember, mhen fof  Company receioeb i ts  f i rs t  group 

of  replacements, meboin joineb us. 5eemingly rather quiet a t  first, 
be soon broppeb this reseroe anb became more talkatioe. fiis fooorite 
topic of  conoer5ation ma5 hie mother anb father anb home in 
general. meboin ma5 a mebit, mhich seemeb' only natural, as he 
hab been interesteb in mebitine for quite some time. To him, hie 
iob mas more than a mere assignment. fie mabe this quite clear by 
hie gallant actions on "5uicibe fiill", for it mas  there that he, after 
hawing been mounbeb himself, tontinueb to gioe f i rs t  nib to t h e  other 
mounbeb until he mas finally stoppeb by enemy fire. 

Barney 
Back in nem founblanb mhere Barney hab been stationeb so 

long, "Dot" maiteb for him. Eoeryone that knem Barney, hab hear3 
of "Dot" anb hab hearb of  the mother anb Dab bark home..  .mho 
seemeb to be t h e  most perfect folks in the morlb. Ta s a y  that he 
bib eoerything that coulb be bone for the boys in his squab isn't 
enough; h e  argueb for  them, complaineb for them, anb in the enb he 
bieb for them. Barney bibn't care if the mhole morlb ma5 against 
him a5 long a5 hi5 squab manteb him anb likeb him.. . anb they 
bib, eoery last  man in it. fie laugheb, iokeb anb knem hom to hawe 
a goob time. pe bab a s  our feelings mere mhen he mos gone, me 
knem it mas  nothing compareb to the feelings of his mother, father, 
anb smeetheart. 

Bloomberg 
fie bibn't go out of his may to impress you but grabually a5 

you knem him, you likeb him. Back in 5outh Dakota mos a bry- 
cleaning establishment, that he manteb to go bark anb help his Dab 
anb mother mith. m o s t  of all, he manteb to play baseball ... anb 
he mas efceptionally goob a t  it. fo r  all his ability i t  newer occurreb 
to him to feel superior. t je  ma5 just one of the boys. fie coulb sing. 
anb he likeb it; most of the time the song-fests of the setonb 
platoon mere instigateb by him. mhen earnest straight-formarb 
felloms like Bloomberg ore lost . .  . onb the morlb in so much neeb 
for them.. . the futility of  mars  i s  impresseb upon our minbe for a 
long, long time. 

ft. fiannigan 
tjannigan mos a tough masterfull sergeant mhose fairness anb 

looe for hie men mas  almost ibealistic. fie bibn't mince morbs, but 
mhen you mere bresseb-bomn by fiannigan you sort of felt you 
beseroeb it. pe platoon sergeant he sam seroice mith the first anb 
seconb platoons, onb mhen his commission came m a s  mabe the 
platoon leober of the thirb. Enery man that has ewer serneb unbet 
him, has likeb him. fie hab been in the company 
nearly a5 long as any man onb hab formeb many 
long lasting frienbships. Eoen to the last, he mas 
here boing euerything he coulb for  the "boys". & 



huck” Johnson ran back and forth giving covering 
fire tu the second platoon as they fell baek...but 
many of the second were still out there. 

The attack had started, Captain Smith had been wounded, 
and most of the company was already pinned down when word 
was sent back for the first platoon to move up on the line. 
Church and I were together, and we soon found ourselves up 
near the left flank of the second platoon with Curbo and Ripper. 
Though the bullets were kicking up the snow all around me, I 
couldn’t see a single Jerry, but that didn’t keep me from throwing 
as much lead as I could in their direction. The mortar shells were 
coming in in groups of threes and it seemed as if they were 
landing right on top of us. Each time we would look up expecting 
to find t’lat the last shells had gotten the others and were 
relieved to see them look at  us, knowing that the same thing was 
in their minds. Then came the order to pull back, and you could 
see the relief on everyone’s face, but you knew at the same timc 
that they were not only happy that they had come through all 
right, but that they were feeling bad about having to leave their 
dying buddies. 

vculoh5- 

he first count of the company showed ten wounded, 
twenty-one missing. But things were happening so fast 
that this cheek could not be certain. 

Van Duren climbed into the C.P. dugout with the news 
that nine men of the second were pinned down in a big hole to 
the front and couldn’t leave because Sgt. Smith, who was with 
them, was wounded and couldn’t walk. There had to be a litter 
taken to them, so “Van” and “Phillips, the Medie” volunteered. 
Under cover of smoke they made the daring rescue. 

When the order for retreat was given on “Suicide Hill”, 
Whitey and I started back and passed a big hole without a cover 
over it. I t  was pretty long and about four feet wide. In the hole 
we discovered there were more of our guys. Sgt. Smith was 
wounded and there were four others with him. 

The mortars were still coming in and some shooting was 
still going on. As it wa3 good cover, we got in the hole. It was 
about twenty five yards from a Jerry machine-gun that Lt. Lons- 
berg had knocked out with hand grenades. Jack Van Duren went 
back with the medic to get a stretcher. The firing ceased, but the 
medic and Van couldn’t get back because of the sniper and 
machine guns that fired whenever anything moved. I t  was quiet 
and we couldn’t move around, except while down in the hole; 
we couldn’t expose ourselves for fear of the Jerries crawling up 
and putting grenades in the hole. They evidently didn’t know we 
had stayed there. We counted up, and there were nine of us, not 
including the medic and Van. 

Everything was quiet with only an occasional mortar shell or 
artillery. We had two men on guard all the time at  each end of 
the hole. Then the guys began smoking! They smoked all the 
cigarettes they could find and then smoked butts. The quietness 
was terrible, for at  any minute we expected a German to dis- 
cover we were there. White was on guard at  one end of the hole, 
when some German got out of his hole and started talking and 
chopping wood. He looked directly at  White, but White wasn’t 
sure if the guy had seen him or not. He just froze there, not 
moving. If he had, we would have been all killed or had to fight 
it out. Finally, the Jerry looked away; White ducked down and 
still no one had discovered us. 

We were waiting for the cover of darkness before going back 
to our own lines. Lt. Lonsberg and some of thc guys started fixing 
a make-shift stretcher to carry Smitty on. By taking the slings 
oIT the rifles and strapping them together we hoped to carry him 
in. I was on guard at the other end of the hole, when I saw a 
German coming up the road leading past the hole. I slid down in 
the hole and just froze there.. . afraid he would see me and give 
the alarm. He looked right in the hole at  me and I thought he 
had seen me. To this day, I can’t figure out why he didn’t see 
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me. He walked away, toward our lines, until some one shot at 
him. He crawled back past me but I didn’t darc shoot him, for 
it would havc givcn our position away. 

For a couple of hours we sweated thcrc and then soniconc 
started dropping smoke in front of us. We didn’t know who was 
responsible, hut it turned out it was our mortars, trying to help 
u s  out. Thc medic was directing their fire and the smoke was 
landing pcrfcct. Somc of the rounds hit 15 yards in front of us. 

Soon Van and the medic emerged from the mist with a 
stretcher and they got Smitty tied to it. We all took ofF. We werc 
very happy to be alive. The gang thought we were killed because 
we hadn’t come back when the company withdrew. 

&fBd h h S &  and ’laclc VW &44%% 

hen the rest of the boys from the second saw their 
buddies alive and well, some hursted out crying and 
others said short prayers under their breath. From 

thew men we learned that Lt. Lonsherg, Mace and Kofod had 
knocked out a Jerry machine-gun nest, which undoubtedly saved 
many men that would have been eaught under it’s fire. 

At 4 o’clock “I” company’s C. 0. ordered Lt. Adams to put 
one of our machine guns to their front and center. This spot 
was covered by enemy sniper fire and Mnrray was shot through 
the neck while moving the gun into position. 

hlurray and niysclf where setting up our machine gun in front 
of “I” company’s left flank. Sniptr fire was heavy, and Murray 
was the victim of a well aimed round. Hc was hit in the neck. 
\V<! both left the gun. Sometime later, I was called to retrieve 
the abandoned machinc gun, but sniper fire was too much, and I 
at  first couldn’t make it. Soon it became urgent to use the weapon 
in a defensive position, so I was called on to bring the gun back 
at  all costs. Despite the sniper fire, Hart and myself ran like hell 
towards the gun. Many times we hit the ground, as bullets 
whined past us. I inade a dash for the gun, grabbed it, plus a box 

of aiiinio, and took oIT with the load as if it was a water pistol! 
1 slopped along side of Hart, and he snatched the ammo and took 
oIT like a ruptured duck! I started off behind him, but my foot 
hooked up in a fallen tree. I struggled fiercely to get loose. 
hlcanwhile my pants wcre getting damp! Then mortar shells 
began pouring in. Greetings! With this inducement I broke loose 
from niy bonds, and likc a “bat out of hell”, I passed Hart as if 
he was standing still! We finally made it to a slit trench, rested 
awhile, and then made our way back to Wortman. 

& ? ?  

t sun-down fifty-six men were left out of the sevcnty- 
nine that started the attack. Only four men now eom- 
posed the third platoon; Pondo, Walsh, Skiha and 
Easton. It seemed only a matter of time until all of us 

would he wounded or killed. Of the original eompany of one- 
hundred and ninety-three men, there were only fifty-six still on 
line.. . and we had been fighting for only two months1 

After the fighting had died down, we dug in against the 
expected counter-attack and waited. Nothing had happened by 
sunset, so Hcbolledo and I moved to other holes for the night. 
I was squeezed in with two headquarters men who were sent up 
as reinforcements. A dead G. I. had just been removed from our 
hole and was lying beside the entrance, it was hell to see that 
poor boy lying there. 

All through the evening and night wounded mcn who had 
bccn cut off between the lines would cry out, “Medic” or some 
huddy’s name. It was rough to recognize a friend’s voice and be 
able to do nothing except yell encourageiiient and directions. 

Suicide Hill was without a doubt “F” company’s bloodiest 
hattle, and will always be remembered by those who went through 
it. Nor will we ever forget the heroic acts of the boys who didn’t 
come back to Glassenberg with us the next night. 

&%a. J!!. T& 
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uddenly, Prom across "No Man's Land" came the 
wailing voice of a man in distress. We were tense with 
excitement and hope. Every five minutes or so we'd 

h w r  h i s  voice.. .nearer and nearer. We couldn't go out and get 
him, fur such an action would surely hring mortar fir- .md 
machine-gun fire on him. So we waited.. . waited.. . and hd. 
Then like a holt from Heaven we heard him only a few yams in 
front of us yell, "Capt. Smith, Lt. Lonsherg, Lt. Hannigan!" At 
this, a couple of the boys dashed out and assisted the wounded 
man up the hil l .  . . Stehing! 

He was as happy to sce us as we were him, but he was stiff 
with pain and utter fatigue. But he controlled himself lung 
enough tu tell his story. 

He had seen five machine gun emplacements while lying 
wounded on the ficld, and the woods were thick with Krauts. 
Not knowing what to do or tu expect he laid there while a Jerry 

Jarabet 
p tense serious minbeb fellom ma5 left out on the fielb in front 

of our poeitione, mhen me mithbrem from "5uicibe frill". fie ma5 
J o e  Jarabet anb eneryone remembers him sticking to his job, no 
matter horn harb it became. mhen he mas calleb on to bo something. 
he complaineb from the f i rs t  but stuck to the job until it mas 
finisheb. n o m  he hoe an obstacle to onercome, he might complain 
a little, but mill come through me knom he mill. 

fiibb 
Being one of a group of  boys in the company that mabe it 

his business to see that eneryone mas getting plenty of fun out of 
life, fiibb helb hie omn mhen it came to the joke making. fie coulb 
see the funny sibe of  a miserable situation ana soon hane all 
arounb him feelina better. fiie casual cheerfullneee mon the frienb- 
ship of hneryone from the "'01' man" bbmn to the last replaiement 
on line. 5ometimes, me think of Ribb anb of hie ea~.ygoing, frienbly 
mays anb a faint smile mill cross out lips, but then me'll remember 
mhy he isn't mith u s  anymore anb our biegust for mar mill be 
reboubleb. 

Costillo 
Ramon, on the reserneb sibe, ma5 rather barb to get to knom. 

came out of the woods, bent over him, and fired a pistol directly 
at his heart. The Kraut had missed the heart in this ease, hut 
Stehing had watched him go from one wounded to another 
committing the same horrible crime on each of them. Rut, fur 
some unknown reason, he halted at one man, called out a Jerry 
litter team and carried one of our boys off the field. Who this 
was Stehing didn't know. 

The day ended with the following men wounded in action; 
Herman, Auten, Ference, Murray, Faw, MeClenahan, Thomas, 
Snowden, Capt. Smith, T/Sgt Smith, and Stehing. Those missing 
in action were: Lt. Hannigan, Zarahet, Reilly, Stuhrick, Castillo, 
Medvin, Barney, Bloomherg, and Kidd. These were our buddies: 
we had shared their dreams, their ideals. At first we couldn't 
realize they were really gone, hut slowly the pangs of loneliness 
reminded us that these dose friends could never fulfill their 
dreams or live to their ideals. Some of us tried to write letters to 
the parents and wives of our closer buddies, but couldn't because 
the hurt was too deep. 

Stubrith 
5tubrick joineb the company onereea5, anb to the felloms of 

hi5 omn platoon he appeareb to b e  somemtpt barb to make frienbs 
mith. Tois cloak of reserne prenenteb anyone from really knoming 
5tubrick mell, since he mas mith us only a short mhile. But his 
actions on January 10th proneb to us mhat a gallant solbier he 
mas. mhen me ment into the attack, 5tubriclr, mith hie l3.p.K ma5 
on the left flank. fie fought courageously that bay, but when me 
mere forceb to mithbram from the attach h e  mas  "missing in action". 

ship of hneryone from the "'01' man" bbmn to the last replaiement 
on line. 5ometimes, me think of Ribb anb of hie ea~.ygoing, frienbly 
mays anb a faint smile mill cross out lips, but then me'll remember 
mhy he isn't mith u s  anymore anb our biegust for mar mill be 
reboubleb. 

Costillo 
Ramon, on the reserneb sibe, ma5 rather barb to get to knom. 

fie mas a quiet, serious minbeb boy, but neoertheles&, enjoyeb a 
goob laugh . . . fie follomeb benth of hie best bubby, Claube liing 
by a couple of b a y s  ... tl 
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I T ; = F 1  bedrolls. The men laughed and talked loudlv attemutinc to - I  

conceal the deep feelingin each one’s heart. 
~ 

I 11 ifles, ammunition. and hot chow were hroueht nu Finallv. hv truck we rolled into Petit-Rederchine. We staved d ~~~ C I  Y /  ” 
Thursday morning. Before noon we had orders to movi 
back.. . we had heen replaced hy “A” company of the 
399th. At  dusk the change was to take place. 

In Glassenherg that evening we picked up our packs and 

in an old school house, ate a delicious supper and spent hours 
talking and just being friendly to one another. The company 
seemed doser that night than any other because we had come 
through a terrible thing together. 

-- W 
I 

I t  was wrll after dark when they finally canw in. There 
w:iw t much 1 could say, but I managed a,  “Glad to see ya. 
I’vllows”. A couple of them nodded, hut nobody said much. They 
slill were looking back to see if they could see anything, and 
l a d  their heads cocked as one does when listening for artillery. 
l’licy had movrd fast two days ago when they went up to the 
hill leaving their packs, and hed rolls behind. Now as they picked 
Ilirir i.qiiipment up, you could see them relax a bit. 

.4fiixr marching for about an hour, we loaded on trucks 
hcadc~d for the scar. We were all safe now, but still no one 
spokc. Ahout an hour later, we entered an old school house. The 
kitctivn personnel had lixed up a room with a couple of stoves 
in it. The whole company got into that room and even had space 
tu  spare. Hot chow would come in ahout an hour’s time. 

As \ye lay there on the straw, I began thinking over the last 
two days and how I, by the grace of God, had heen chosen to 

\lay hack i o  guard our supplies. At the time I was thankful, for 
i t  was my first rest, hut latcr, when the casualties started coming 
in ,  I felt sort of guilty. I sat in the corner and listened to thc 
X1.1.A. reports being read. I found out sonic of my best buddics 
had been killed. 

I had seen friends get killed before, hut to sit down and 
lrcar reports come in, is soniething dilrerent. You feel so help- 
less, there is nothing you can do hut think, and remember. 

The kitchen crew brought chow up for a full strength con-  
panv, hut in the two days, we had lost half of our men. So 
werybody had more than enough to eat. Now everyone was 
Ialking, and some even, laughing at how scared they were. We 
all felt warm, when we went to bed that night. Yes, Fox company 
was warm when they went to sleep in a one room school-house, 
somewhere in Alsace. 

I 
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march to Betteviller on Friday brought us to the last 
town before we entered Goetzenbruek. In Betteviller we 
ate “ten-in-one” rations and lived like kings. Showers, 
shaves and haircuts were just a few of the luxnrirs 

rvcry man bad in this village. 
00 Saturday Lt. Horler, Mareum and Clrland were called to 

the regiment to be decorated with the Bronze Star...onr first 
citations. 

A t  first some of the men were out in holes but on Sunday 
Lt. Hanght, our new C.O., obtained permission to let the second 
platoon eome back into town. Immediately “Ski” was at the 
stoves cooking up wonderful meals. 

St. Laurent took out the first night patrol.. . reported all was 
quirt. Curbo took out the second patrol.. .still all was quiet. Lt. 

Kanter lead a third patrol and Kirehman, a fourth. On Kireh- 
man’s patrol an enemy patrol was spotted and were dispersed by 
Easy company’s mortars. Lt. Lonsberg took the last patrol out, 
stayed all night, bad a small fire fight with the enemy, and 
returned safely. 

We stayed in Eetteveller until Friday, .January 19th. While 
thrre we were paid, given our Combat Infantry Badges, and also 
a chance to rest up. Rut when we left we were one man short for 
Nichols had bern wounded and carried back to the aid-station. 

We moved back to Petit-Rederehing and the first night, slept 
in the same school house. A E-17 was forced down while we 
were there and the bombardier parachuted into our area. Here 
we saw our Rrst movie in Europe, “Follow the Boys”. We left 
Monday, o w  destination Gortzenbruek. 
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Ernie Pyle, in tribntr to the American Doughboy, wrote, 
“ lhere  is nothing 1 know in civilian life that can compare with 
the life, suffering and death of the Combat Infantryman.” Trurr 
words were never spoken, yet, on that glorious day whrn thr last 
shot has been fired and right will have triumphed over might, 
I’m sure every Infantryman will feel that hc would not take a 
million for his experiences, although he would not go through 
it again for a million! 

As civilians, living in a complex and materialistic world 
with our minds in moral fogs, occupied with values that filled 
our stomachs and starved our souls, we gave little or no thought 
to the real purpose of life. Suddenly we were selected and bcfore 
we could catch our breath, we were on our way across the Pond; 
tears shed when yon said “Good-bye” had hardly dried when 
yon realized that now only memories remained. Yes, it all hap- 
pened so fast and furious that it was difficult to believe you 
were now at the front and in the Infantry. 

That first tight spot you were in, you’ll never forget the 
cxpression in your buddy’s face and thr feeling inside, yon pra- 
yed like everyone else and managed to sweat it out. Yon were 
more fortunate than others and came out of it all right ... but 
a changed man. You realized how life . . . the most precious thing 
on earth . . . could easily and quickly be taken away. 

You loved this green earth with the sun and sky. Yon 
thought nf home and loved ones, of summer vacations and Sun- 
day afternoon drives, of friends and fireside chats, of sweet 
music and thr warmth of a woman’s smile ... your heart was 
liftrd. Yon felt a new hond of friendship toward your buddies, 
yon had found a new source of courage and inspiration. Yes, 
through your suftrring and sacrifice, the selfishness within yon 
was ronsumed and the greatness of the human soul set free. 

c. T.  
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